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decided she could not possibly afford j treacherous promise of the morning,
another hat; but to have left this u i -1 she had come umbrella-less,
bought when she had the required j It took time to make her w> y down
eight shillings in her purse would have! the najgow stair, time before the omni
BY C O N S TA N C E S M ED LEY
been an action of mad folly which she | bus would stop (the inside was full); a
kHE side door of the Ritz was ; served as dress allowance.
She did would have regretted all her life. For ■huiried dash across the road left her
open, affording a glimpse o f; not feel she ought to buy another for the hat was not merely a head cover- skirt splashed. When she reached a
a hesventy cool interior, to I the month or so before the autumn, ing; it was elegance and beauty and re- .doorway, a glance into the window
finement. Long leisured moments had 1 pane told her what she had known
which lh« colonnades abutting on Pic- She would need a felt one then.
Besides, he was going away, and gone to its creation; the mo9t practised! ' ' the hat was ruined,
cadily ga*® added shadow. All its
Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and flavor
the crinoline
windows were veiled by sun blinds, and there would be no one to look at her; and dexterous of fingers had sewn and j Limp and sagging,
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts,
thoio was a suggestion of intense re and his interest had been only a pass plaited; the finest and the daintest of clung to her hair, the ribbon was a
fabrics
had
been
carefully
secured.
An
J
soaked
pulp,
the
lilac
had
a
miserably
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare
pose shout it, as if one stepped from ing one, born of propinquity. She did
artist—a
great
artist—
had
planned
that
(
sodden
look
In
five
minutes
her
upis unobtainable by the use of any
the glare Into a mausoleum of luxurious not come into his life--that happy, care
exquisite combination of transparent! lifting purchase had become a draggled
less
life
of
luxury
and
idleness
into
oth er leavening agent.
silence.
nothingness,
softly
heavy
masses,
and
j
piece
of
finery,
tawdry,
irrevocably
which
he
was
going
now
for
three
long
. The esine air of artisticratic reticence
woven light and shadow.
A duchess weather beaten. And no one had seen
prtvades Arlington street, at whose months.
could
have
no
better.
•
•
•
And
it was ; her in it—no one who counted,
He had not been serious.
He did
corner the white Rita has lately been
for
Marcia.
So K^at was the tragedy that it
•meted. Its houses, level with the not want her. The humiliation of her
ROYAL BAK1NO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
She
pushed
open
the
shop
door
neruumbled
her. She walked on to the
pavement, give no indieation of the fruitless waiting stung her to fresh an
elegance within. They are narrow guish. That she should have fallen so vously. A mirror immediately and , office, her head held up mechanically,
fronted end old-fashioned. Nell Gwyn low as to hang about the office, listen uncompromisingly reflected her short Jher eyes staring unseemingly before was to be carried off at once by this
ASSESSO RS’ n d t i : e .
Inhabited one; so did other illustrious ing for his footstep, *yearning for his frock, h°r untidy hair, her battered, sun- ! her.
impetuous young lover.
She was to
The Assessors of the i' ah «.r ;
The sun was shining now blazing
Most undoubtedly a
ghoets of the Stuart, Queen Anne and notice! She, who had embarked on bleached hat.
pack at once and go with him to his Maine hereby give notice » >a i piv.w Ichle
down
in
foolish
atonment
for
the
cruel
But Marcia’s spirit
Georgian eras: Arlington street is her career of wage earning with such sale customer.
people’s country place—to share his to taxation in said town, t'n i >•' v ;i if in
Marcia felt
was
afire.
The
supercilious
air of the trick it had been plajing.
pride
and
courage,
determined
to
pre
session at The Selector c «n;;,v i i >;l .1
fragrant with memories. Yet it preholiday.
it
warm
on
her
soaked
shoulders.
But,
Town, on the Seoond, Thi rd. F*i::"li and
assistant,
the
thick
carpet
on
which
serve
her
dignity,
her
maidenly
aloof
fltVTOe ite old-fashioned stateliness, and
And then, as Marcia sat gazing with Sixth of April, at Fin*
\. m ,
what
matter
now?
The
hat
was
ruin
her
shoes
le
ft
dusty
imprints,
the
utter
thia atmosphere infects even the mod ness, even, though she had to rub
softly shining eyes, wondering at the for the purpose of reoeivi ■; ii-cs <>: 11,c j >•
shoulders with all sorts of men.
Her shabbiness of her attire beside the ed !
em Rita.
chance that had lifted her from hard and estates taxablegin ss d <<>wn
She turned into the square where
Marcia Vane's eyes were set rigidly armory had vanished now, it seemed, luxury around her did not dismay her.
ship and humilation to security and All such persons are uei»v- neiked to.
make and bring to said Asa^urs true and
was
her
pi
ce
of
business,
and
then
her
They
sank
into
insignificance
before
her
independence
fallen;
and
though
npen the crowds in front of her.
Areternal happiness, she heard his voice. perfect lists of their polls and all their estates,
disappointment sprang up with a sting
| h | g g street symbolised the entire the real name of the besieger was not the loveliness of the hat.
“ How lovely you look, Marcia! I real and personal, not by law exempt from
so
keen that it brought the tears to her
It
was
even
more
beautiful
close
to,
M eet, and ahe did not want to be re poverty, but love, Marcia, desolate and
never saw you look so nice as when taxation, which they were possessed of, or
minded of it. Her grandfather had smarting, blamed the fate which had in the assistant’s hands, on it trans eyes and the color flaming in her you came through that dingy square. which they field as guardian, executor, ad
ministrator, trustee or otherwise, on the first
ftved there before the crash had come cast her from the graceful courtesies of figured Marcia. The simple frock be cheeks The man whom she loved on You sepmed like a vision of summer day of April, litox, and be prepared to make
came a cunningly devised foil to its whose behalf anticipation had run so I believe—I believe—it's your hat! It’s oath to the truth of the same.
nnd nil hie patrimony vanished. Now life into its hard working stratum.
i W h e n e s t a t e s of Persons deceased have been
8he turned wearily out of the dust reductiveness. The lilac formed a soft high, stood in the doorway watching a new one i-n’t it5”
*fm f* was sharing the lot of many
’
'.
divided during the past year, or have changed
for
h
er!
Rather
pale
and
eager,
yet
and
drooping
background
to
her
face,
•Ihav gently nurtured girls thrown into and heat of Piccadily into one of the
1 he hat ! Marcia gave h Mait of hands from any cause, the executor, adminisdm emrid to earn their living. 8he quiet byways which connect that refining its paleness, deepening the so alert, so trim, so beautifully groom recollection; her v) e* instinctively trator or other persons interested, are hereby
wap a clatk in a eUy office, the buri- thoroughfare with Bond street. She violet shadows in her eyes. Her pose ed, such- such a contrast ! Oh ! if the sought the little s q u a r e o f looking-glass, i warned 10 £lve notice of such change, and in
The rain had not rushed down, and he Why, what was that loveliness that default of such notice will be held under the
npiioffiea—eo ran the icony-of the h^d entered now the most exclusive instinctively grew more erect
la w to pay the tax assessed although such
n s i ako Uyed in the house in Arling •bopping district in the West, in bitter dejected clerk faded from the could have seen the hat as it was when was locking back to hei?
. estate has been wholly distributed and paid
ton street which had belonged to her whose “ saloons” one or two objects mirrow; in her placi an elegont young she started ! Now, it was the climax
Cheeks of rose, eyes like burning over>
,
, 1 Any person who neglects to comply with
fbiifhthcTe. Hie son lived there also. only are exposed to public view. There woman surveyed herself with a non of her agony that he should mark the star., shadowed, surmounted, fram.d
this notice will be DOOMED toatai accordfull
extent
of
her
bedragglement.
That was why Marcia kept her eyes •re no big shop windows, blatant with chalance which could not hide the
by a lilac mist Sweetly the brim rol- ing to the laws of the State and be barred of
He had seen her; had raised his led back, elegantly undulating as ever; the right to make application to the Assessors
•anted. For the son was in the office, plate glass; a single chair exquisite in mounting flush of pleasure.
She carried it home herself, bearing hat; was coming toward her. Marcia’s heavily the lilac clustered, in no way ” I?""1* Otmmiasionem tor any■abatement
too, and he and Mercia had become line, denotes a furniture dealer’s; a jar
,
, . . .
.
’
. , , of his taxes, unless he offers such list with his
the
large box as though it were the figure stiffened; she raised her head damaged
*^p>nl friends'* * * * such great friends of faience on a velvet pedestal, or a
by their rain baths; airly the application and satisfies them that he was
dm tnflate he had been walking home couple of carved ivories, suggest a curio Holy Grail. Did it not contain a real desberatly; she must rise superior to ribbon floated, dried by the kindly unable to offer it at the time hereby appointed.
Frank A. Peabody,
mtlfc her, and had shared many «*on- •hop; and all along the street hats in pieoe of the softly moving world of her clothes; she must do her best t° magic of the sun.
)
Hjalmar Edblad,
To-night was hit last night twos or threes emerge coyly in front of beauty, where charm was the attribute | carry off the awful situation.
Serene and debonnair as ever, the
Harry K. Burleigh,
Assessors.
le t there was neither disgust nor hat, curved round the sweet girl face,
Frank VV. Pearce*,
of womanhood, its only business?
ih i lift He a three iftotkths* holi- n«at curtains.
Fred L. Putnam,
wee going first to their lovely Yet oven In Dover street the taint of Her heart might ache still, but her pity in his eyes. He was uttering in touching the dark hair lightly, with a Iloulton Maine, March 24,1908.
It dawned protecting nonchalance, as if sure of
h M , thed tfi Mbfcfcfetg. And the eummer sales had penetrated, and self-respect was rehabilitated, for she comprehensible remarks.
on
Marcia
that
he
was
telling
her be its own worth.
it-h la last night—he had not this last day of July, when fashionable would wear the hat tomorrow, and he
Cain’s Wife.
clients had completed all their season’s would see it. His last glimpse of her had been waiting for her; that he had
home with her!
Rain and sun might leave faint
“
I
never
discuss marriage,” said
f£t»aa mote then the tnomentry die- purchases, many of the most select of would be a transformed vision, like to kept away from her last night because traces, but the artist’s skill defied in the late Gen Fitzhugh Lee, “ without
Cheaply he would not speak to her until he had roads, rising superior, triumphant.
•IfMtftMiwat that hurt. 8he had built milliners were indulging in a furtive the women of his world.
thinking of an old colored preacher in
fashioned
hats
may
bear
cunning
re made things all right with his people,
Elegant as ever, the hat floated above my state who was addressing his darkall ijne hrpm on this last evening, fell- burst of popular commercialism.
Marcia, listless and sick at heart, semblance to costly substitute*, but for he could not go away and leave her Marcia’s hair; yet with a certain caress
* lag liereelf that if he meant anything
skinned congregation, when a white
V ie 0|neld apeak to-night. It was his approached a window where one of they can never give confidence to their toiling in the city; that his people had ing condescension, as if to say, “ My man rose up in the back of the build
pnty[ebaaae. Therefore, she had sat these strictly under-the-rose sales was wearer. There are a hundred little taken it splendidly; his father had dear, did you ever doubt me?”
ing.
The .Sketch.
fn hi dm effiaa after the other clerks now proceeding. There she saw—the subtleties which remain the property of known Marcia’s grandfather, had been
‘Mr Preacher,’ said the white man.
the great sartorial artists, and of which full of symathy; Marcia was to come
had departed, listening, waiting. He h a t!
“
Sir to you,’ said the parson
Half a dozen creations jostled for every woman is acutely conscious. She down to his home to stay.
wee still working in his father's room.
“
Mr. Preacher, you are talking
“ That is, if you care, Marcia ! If
And then * * * the outer dtor had supremacy in the forefront of the win may imitate well, but beside the real
Mix the following by shaking well in about Cain, and you say he got mar
ehnpidt and ahe knew that he had dow; the hat retired fastidiously, as if thing, her fabrications lose their glam you care to take me always, not as a a bottle, and take in teaspoon ful doses ried in the land of Nod, after he killed
it resented their ajvent.
Had it not our. Equipped in the first fruits of chance companion. I haven’t dared to after meals and at bedtime:
fane* leaving her * * *
Abel. But the Bible only mention*
Ye*, he wee gone now. Gone for reigned there in solitary state during the Paris showrooms, a woman is new ask that; I was afraid of losing you be
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half Adam and E-e as being on the earth
an entire week in mid June, and been born. 81 e treads the earth with ex fore 1 had the chance to make myself ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
ever#.
at that time. Who, then, did Cain
She pleased the fact insistently into copied for two Dutchesses? A carleess quisite security, knowing that her ar useful—and necessary. I’ve tried to Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three marry?’
do that. Oh, Marcia, do answer !”
/ her eeaseioneaeee as^ she plodded en. assistant had taken the value from its mor has no flaw.
ounces. A local druggist is the au
“ The colon d preacher snorted with
For
Marcia
was
staring
at
him
as
if
A
like
thrill
actuated
Marcia
as
she
delicacy
by
an
accident
with
a
gum
Her Hpe were pale and her eyes jaded.
thority that these simple, harmless in unfeigned contempt
set off to the office next day, in the dazed. She had given up hope so com gredients can be obtained at nominal
In tlmm was the strained look which brush; hence its downfall.
“ H u t!’ he said. ‘You hear dat,
names to delioate girls who live alone. The defect, however, was only to be full glory of her new equipment. The pletely that the sudden realization of cost from our home druggists.
brederen
an’ sisters?
You hear dat
A city office was setting its stamp up perceived on close inspection, Marcia morning stimulated her; the sky was her dearest dreams bid fair to stun her.
The mixture is said to cleanse and fool question I am axed? Cain, he
on her fineness, sapping her pride, des only saw a crinoline shape undulating of a clear, bright blue, in which great She turned from him, and began to strengthen the clogged and inactive went to de land o’ Nod, just as de
troying her self-confidence.
Poverty as naturally as a wave, from whose masses of cloud chased each other, walk on mechanically to the office; her Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad Good Book tells us, an’ in de land o’
had successfully attacked her looks. brim a branch of lilac swept, entangled making the sunlight fitful. She lifted brain was whirling so, she could not der weakness and Urinary trouble of all Nod Cain gits so lazy an’ so shifTes*
Met flin t frock was of a becoming lilac in whose heavy softness was a cunning up her head, enjoying the early fresh, frame the words to answer. Even the kinds, if taken before the stage of dat he up an’ marries a gal o’ one, o’
dem no ’count pore white trash famiban, and tastefully sdapted to her twist of silken ribbon. It was so deft, ness. Even the city -streets took on an hat was forgotten.
Bright’s disease
“ Marcia ! If it’s no, say so. I can’t
There
lies dat de inspired apostle didn’t con
ettm foang figure, but her hat bore so subtle, and so simple that it might air of exhilarating busyness.
Thoce
who
have
tried
this
say
it
pos
»M
fittin’ to mention in de Holy
of Mil and rain. The straw and! grace the plainest gown, according in was a deeper and more spiritual joy wait.
itively overcomes pain in the back, sider
Word.”
No
*
■
•
No
!
When
her
whole
soul
itWfpa «M l faded almost white, the | color and in substance; aud Marcia’s beneath the exultation which the hat
clears the urine of sediment and regu
had brought. His last sight of her wan thrilling with a joy so great it lates urination, especially at night, cur
p i t i h ware curling from their wires, frock was of its exact hue.
Th$ril*P®w** one which Lad been] But there was a further circumstance would not be in miserable dejection, dazed her. They had entered Hie little ing even the worst forms of bladder
pop»tar at tha beginning of the year, in this exposure of the hat which sent but in spirited independence. Pleasure hall. Marcia turned. ■* *
weakness.
Later—oh, much later—after Marcia
Mil k id Dow deccndcd to bsnality; she the blood hurrying through Marcia’s had come to her apart from him. For
Every man or woman here who feels
fclri frfoa® three-end-eleven for it, with veins. Plainly and unmistakably it the moment he no longer supplod all had been conducted into the august that the kidneys are not strong or act
interest and well being; she drew presence of the chief, his father, ami ing in a healthy manner should mix
D I D NOT F I N D IT E A S Y
• Kki Mm for ite floral garniture, j was marked seven-and-eleven.
been
welcomed
as
bis
future
daughter
strength
from
another
source.
•hillings had made a considerable j Hence arose a curious problem in
this prescription at home and give it a
The jolting of the omnibus had —after she had given up her desk key, trial, as it is said to do wonders for
that portion of her salary which , economies. A week ago Marcia had
lulled her into a hypnotic forgetfulness for she was never to come back again, many persons.
D P R INC
of her surroundings. She sat her eyes he and she found themselves in a han
The Scranton (l’a.) Times was first
som,
driving
to
Marcia’s
rooms.
She
dream-laden, her lips half parted in
to print the remarkable prescription, in
proud
anticipation,
heedless
of
the
October, of 190G, cince when all the
HE EASTERN TRUST & BANKING
hurrying, watery clouds.
The sun Statk of Ohio, City ok T oi.kdo, I
leading newspapers of New York, Bos
COMPANY offers safety first of all. Then
J , I CAM ( ’O l ' N T Y .
\
■
T H E M ER R ILL T R U S T CO.,
light had almost disappeared.
A big
ton,
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
courteous treatment—and every assistance
OF
drop splashed upon her, then another, senior partner of the linn of F. .). Cheney A: cities have made many announcements
Co.,
doiiitf
business
in
the
City
of
Toledo,
BANCOR,
d
p
r
i
n
t
:
th e d epressio n
consistent with sound banking.
These
and another. Marcia started to horri County aud State aforesaid, and that said of it to their readers.
D I D NO ’t' K E F F S E A C C O MMO D A T I O N ,
firm
will
pay
tiie
sum
of
ONF.
lH
’NDKKI)
fied realization that a shower was
are the principles that have contributed to the success
D I D NOT ( T K T A I L L I N E S OF C R E D I T
1M>1,I,.\ 1,N for each and every case of
A N D D I D NOT C A M , D E M A N D L O A N S
pelting
down.
Catarrh
that
emmot
is*
cuml
by
the
use
of
of this institution.
I N T H E C A S E OF A N Y D E P O S I T O R
Catarrh Cure. FRANK .1. CUFNEY.
There is no more defenceless position Hall's
W I !< >SE A ( ’C< >F N ‘I’ \ YA RRA \ T E D C H E D Sworn to before me ami subscribed in my
loo
Acre
Farm,
c
>
miles
from
Houlton
with
IT I ’N D E R O R D I N A R Y C O N D I T I O N S .
than the open top of an old-fashioned presence, this bthdav of December, A. K.issti. machinery of all kinds, §4,000.
A N D NO S C C I I D E P O S I T O R H A D TO
)
' A. W. (JLFASDN,
omnibus. One is peiched up in midair, e,Sr4I
LA
Notary I’ritMC.
i:>o Acre Farm with machinery, 5 miles P A Y MO R E T H A N S I X P E R C E N T . F O R
exposed to the full fury of the elemenis Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and from Houlton, $0,000.
s e e II ACCOM M> >DAT Ii >N.
acts directly on ttic* blood and mucous sur
4o Acre Farm, 4 miles from
Houlton,
without
a
vestige
of
protection.
Even
faces of flic system. Send for testimonials $ 1.1.~>o
B em R o r, M a in e
W O U L D IT N O T BE T O Y O U R
as Marcia started to her feet to make a free.
Capital SI76 ,0 00
Surplus (Earned) $42 0 ,00 0
A D V A N T A G E T O B ECOM E A D E 
F. .J. C H E N E Y K CO., Toledo, ().
rush for slither, she felt the water Sold by all Druggists, Toe.
$3,500,000.00
P O S IT O R IN T H E M ERRILL T R U S T
beating on--the hat ! Buoyed by the Take Hall’s Family Fills fir constipation
C O M P A N Y?

THE HAT

ROYAL
B A K IN G P O W D E R ,

Made from pure, grape cream of tartar.

Printed by Request

Th e Man
Without A Bank
Account
T o Obtain
Accommodation

Th e Financial De
pression of I 9 0 7

F arm s For Sale.

Eastern Trust €t Banking Co.

Theo. J. Fox,
Real Estate, B roker.

W A TC H FOR TH E

BIG CLOTHING SALE

AT
THE

White Front

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, A pril 1, 1908,

Hodgdon.

N. B., tin* past two^weeks returned
home Saturday.

At the annual town m eetin g held
on March 25, the follow ing officers
were elected for the ensuing1 y e a r : —
Moderator,
Oscar A. .Bonn
S electm en, (ieorge Quint, Oeorge
Jones, C harley W iggin.
Town Clerk and Treasurer,

\V. (i. A dam s
load of fertilizer
own use.
Arlie Fickle is
for Otis Hatfield
mer.

F. H. Vail
Town Agent,

unloaded a car
this week for Ids
'engaged |lo work
this com ing s u m 

East Hodgdon.

Oscar A. Bonn.

The Houlton Rollaway Rink
W IL L B E k l F K N E D

and
E vening
Tuesday, April 7th A fternoon

Quite a number of new buildings
will be built here this summer.

Crystal.
K e v .O e o AY. Hunter preached a
'very interesting sermon Sunday
and m any of his friends are sorry
that his resignation is soon to take
effect.
Mr. Hunter contem plates
m oving to the state of W ashington.
Crystal town m eeting passed off
j quietly, first selectm an Roberts was
re-ttjected. R. O. N o y e s and Bel 
ton F. Hunt were elected in place
of F. L. LongstaIT and L. W . Ordw ay respectively. The (own voted
to have no tax collector this year.
Three road com m issioners, Henry
(Irani, Ja m e s Main, and L. A.
B e a tty were appointed instead of
J. O. Rowe w ho had full charge of
all the roads in town last year.

Llnneus.

M r. ( loorge Taylor Jr., will build
a blacksm iths shop at the so called
Lincoln Corner, on land owned by
Mrs. Maggie Finnigan.
John McAfee intends to build a
new house this summer.

ForlAn Exhibition of

Trick and Scientific Skating
BY

Miss Florence Rouse, has ret urued
from a visit with friends in Houlton.
A successful term of school was
taugh in the Lincoln District this
winter, by Miss Addie A nderson of
Oakfield. School closed March 2o.
Mr. Edwin Smart of W eston, was
c alling on relatives here last T hurs
day and Friday.

Prof. H. R. Davis

Rob Henderson is going to build a
barn on the farm he bought of
W illiam Henderson.

Skating from 2 to <> o clock in the afternoon and 7 to $) in the
evening. E x h ib itio n from U to h) o'clock

Mr. R. H. Crant intends to or has!
bought a house in Houlton and will J
m ove his fam ily there in the nearj
future.
j

The Wizard of the Rollers

A dm ission 25 cents

Skat ng 10 cents

Music By The H oulton B and

John W. ( ’. Crant is gaining slow- !
Mrs. Rufus Young is sinuously ill ly from the accident he niet^with at ;
A. F. Stevens Mill, some two weeks
at her home.
|
Mrs. Orville S aw yer went to the ago.
Bangor H ospital, Friday, for sur
Jack Berry left here last W e d n e s
day, for Lynn Mass.
gical treatment.
The youngest child of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jon ath an Ertha e n 
Mrs. Frank Ksterbrooko who was tertained a party of friends from
very ill the1 past w eek is recovering. H oulton and this place Tuesday
Miss D orothy B oyd of A u gusta is eve n in g Mar. 24th, in honor of Mrs.
H avin g formed a partnership under the above nam e, we
spending her vacation with her E rtha’s brother Mr. Thom as Taylor j
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Robert of Fredrieton N. B., excellent m usic
will continue to carry on the business as before*, and a n y re
w as furnished by singers from H o u l
B oyd.
pairing in the Tinware Line will be done promptly.
F. S. Steves is in St. John this ton, W oodstock and Fredericton,
refreshm ents were served during t he
Orders for work in the N eigh b orin g ('ountry Solicited.
w eek on busim 'S S .
evening, mil those present report a
Clutter and Conductor W ork as well as all kinds of Tin
A. F. Bennett: is v isitin g relatives
very pleasant time.
in Lim estone this w eek.
Roof Work will be done in a Eirst-class Manner
M isses
H elen and
K atheleen
West of the Sllell House.
H an d
accom panied
by
their
'brothers,
Masters W ilford and
A D V E R T I S E IN T H E
©
JOS. H. W I NO ATE
H A N K I X (JR A N T
E dw in of W oodstock, X . B., spent
S u n d ay with their grandparents.!
VVcA
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Boyd.
I
Mrs. (diaries A d am s who lias been
visiting relatives in Canterburv, !

W IN G A T E

&

G R A f iT

^ r 0 0 s to o h C iim s .

'

I
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6 Horse Power I. H. G.
Gasoline Engine
In First-Class Running
O rder

Spring

O pening...

WRITE SEKENGER
FOR
FLORAL
DESIGNS!

IN

1 use only the very best of fresh cut flowers in m y
<lesigns, all the colors are blended in tin* m ost b eauti
ful and artistic m anner, and every piece is m ade tip
alon g lines entirely different from the kinds so c o m 
m only seen. All orders prompt ly e xecuted, and d e 
signs sent out in perfect condition. If you w an t a
floral piece you'll be proud of and yet be real m oderate
in price, tell me about it.

MILLINERY

4*

INQUIRE AT

Times Office

April 16, 17, 18

Gertrude C. Bragdon

ADAM SEKENGER,

L

C onservatories : 32 N ew bury St.,
BANGOR MAINE..

NEW
HARDWARE AND SADDLERY STORE
COGAN BLOCK.

BANGOR STREET.

Having purchased the Hardware Business of John Deasy, and the Saddlery Business of James Cogan,
We shall continue Both Lines at the OLD STAND.
We have put in a Full Line of

GENERAL

HARDWARE

Consisting of Builders Hardware, Doors and Windows, Etc.
LIGHT and HEAVY, as well as
We are agents for McCormick Farming Implements, Wiard
SINGLE and DOUBLE HARNESSES
Plows, and Rogers Paints.
Call and see us when you need anything in these lines.

McClusky Bros. Hardware Company

J
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LO C A L

IN T E R E S T .

Beautiful Monument for
Evergreen Cemetary.

Still Another.

The disappearance and utter fi
--------The Houlton Granite and Marble lm ne ial w reck of C. 1-'. King, the lh >sWorks have recently secured the ton financier of the get-rich-quick
contract to erect on tin* Nickerson order, whose appeals not long ago
and Osgood lot in Evergreen C’emc- tilled pages in the Poston new s
tary to tin* memory of the late papers, and who even established a
Charles Nickers on what will prove [d aily paper (>f Lis own. conveys a
to he on *1 of the largest and most j great lug moral to everybody who
artistic
granite monuments in | thinks. It has horn a career that
Eastern Maine. The contraet calls I has been so often repeated to the
for light barre granite of generous | heavy loss of the credulous that the
proportions, the bottom stone will j wonder alw ays is where the fool inweigh ti tons. The design falls for ! vestors come from. This kind of
verv elaborate carving which will ! financiering makes its (laming up-

CUT THIS OUT
AND PUT IT IN YOUR TELEPHONEpBOOK

X E W S U B S C R IB E R S
Miss Vallie Shields has been visitApril Fool’s Day.
124-2 K. A. Shorey, H ig h St.
Mrs. C. H. Watson of Waterville, in* relatives in Millinoeket.
is visiting relatives in town.
I Mrs. Lizzie Robinson, has been m
246-8 Geo. T. Tims, New Limerick.
118- 2 Mrs. M. M. Je nkins, Greene St.
R. H. Pomeroy of Ashland, was in Boston for two weeks.
Miss Ella Chandler of Boston, was
Moulton Friday on business.
attend the
CHANGES
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, r e t u r n e d : ” 1 town last
to
last week from an extended visit to , funeral of tin* late Clara M. Stnnson.
210
Tim es Publishing Companv
Massachusetts.
I Congressman Littlefield who re52-2 Geo. A. Hiscock, Foxcroft Road.
Ralph A. Stimson was in town signed to take effect Sept. 1,1908 w ill
791 1 Mrs. L. B. Stuart, M ilitary St.
last week to attend the funeral of practice law in Now Vork City,
reed. and never
necessitate the installing of pneu- j lMil'
a luman
'.Vs
-5 Snell H ouse stable.
his cousin, Clara M. Stimson.
| Miss Lottie Merrill of Caribou,
matie m achinery. It isq u ite evident | foils ol victim s,
Miss Delia Cushing went to B os- !was the guest of her sister Mrs. that the people of Houlton realize j
—
t&n Wednesday, where she will v is it. Frank Daggett last week,
that they have a firm at hom e that
iHdicf among fanners that tin* price
friends.
Rev. T. P. Williams returned from can do the best of work at the right
i- too cheap anyway, and they are
Fred Stimson who was in Boston Millinoeket on Thursdaay, where he price.
W anted.
A ( ’alien-; of the Republican voters In tiding on with a hope that potatoes
with his sister when she died, ac- went on business,
Loan of $1,200 from three ?to'Jfive
of the town of Houlton will ho held will go higher.
companed her remains home.
J- M. Robinson representing C. M.
^
eat s on first class real estate
Some
people
have
predicted
a
at the A ssem bly Hall in the new
Lowell Van Allen of Monticello,
Paper Company, was in town
security.
Address,
high
potato
market
without,
per
Engine House, on Friday evening.
waa in Houlton on business last Tuesday doing business.
H.
f
h
WORTH LEY
April 17th, 1908 at TAtO o'clock, ba haps, good reasons to base it on.
Saturday.
I a . Perrigo Esq., Attorney at Th<‘ Exhibition of Arts and the
Gpp. Post Office,
Etlorts
to
find
out
what
quantity
of
purpose of electing eight d e le 
Mrs. C. H. Pierce returned last law, lw,s purchased the MeLellan Crafts, which tin* members of tin*
Houlton. Me.
potatoes
are
left
seem
to
he
unavail
W om an’s Club are working so hard gates to attend the Fourth District
week from an extended trip to re- , property on Kelleran Street,
ing.
The
fanners
do
not
care
to
tell
Republican
Convention,
to
he
held
latives in Massachusets.
| Murry Donnell is at home from to make a success, promises much in City H all Bangor, W ednesday and it is impossible for anybody
Mr. James M. Pierce returned j Bowdoin with his parents for the to those who may be fortunate April 29, 1908, at 2.2(1 o'clock r. m. else to give it in figures. Then*
enough to attend.
F or Sale
home from Bowdoin, to spend the . spring vacation,
Great, care is being exercised in A lso for the purpose of electing will evidently be potatoes enough to
1
Incubator,
2 Brooder's, 25 rods
spring recess with his parents.
The M. E. Guild will hold a $1.00 this preparation and each member eight delegates to attend the Re last for the next three months and
poult]
t
\
fencing,
also poultrv
Paul H. Powers a student at Social W ednesday evening, in the of the committee in charge, is publican State* Convention to he it is not believed that the m arket
supplies
and
fixtures
for inside
will
vary
very
much
from
present
Bowdoin, is at home for the spring league room.
Portland,
taking a personal interest in further held in The A rm ory,
vacation.
/
Mr. Cecil Lycette returned home ing the object, thereby hoping to T hursday April 20, I908at LUO o’clock quotations. Stock is bringing iti poultry house at half price.
J. E. ROBINSON, 19 Green St.
Geo. E. Bird of Portland, has been from the University of Maine last give more to patrons than in either ix m . Ami to transact any other the neighborhood of $1.80.
214
business that m ay legally come be
nominated by Gov. Cobb as an As- week, to spend his vacation with his of the preceding years.
noeiate Justice of the S. J. Court, to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lycette.
There will he refreshments served fore the ( 'aliens.
The Polls will open at 7.20 o'clock
snceeed Justice Strout resigned.
Mrs. H. B. Forbes, the well knowii during the afternoon and evening,
i*.
m ., and close at 8 o’clock i\ m .
Notice
Miss Lon Marston, once a popular correspondent of Presque Isle was under capable management, and it
Houlton,
March
20,
1008.
The
annual
election
of
officers
of
Tin*
annual
meeting of the H oul
is
hoped
th
at
m
any
will
avail
them

teaeher in Houlton’s public schools in Houlton, Saturday on business,
M ichakl M. C l a r k ,
B. P. O. E. for the ensuing year ton W ater ( ’». will be held at the
has recently been appointed libra-/ Miss McDonald pianist a t the selves of the opportunity of seeing
took place last Friday evening, at company's office on Mechanic St.
R. W. S ii a w ,
riftn of Presque’s Isle public library Bijou Theatre, left here Monday for rare pieces of handiwork in many
the
regular meeting, which was Thursday April 16 at 7.30 o’clock ill
B
eecher Pu t n a m .
lines,
needle
work,
china
painting
8. L. White of Caribou Proprietor a visit to her home in Attleboro
largely attended.
the evening. J. A. BR O W N E ,
Republican Town Committee.
and
works
of
art
of
m
any
other
Mass.
of the Hatheway Company, was in
Exalted Ruler,
Thos. V. Doherty
Secretary.
kinds.
Don’t
forget
the
date,
April
town last week looking a tier his in W alter Sullivan, principal of the
Esteemed Leading Knight,
9,
Forester’s
Hall.
Milo High school, has arrived home
terests here.
Ira G. Hersey
Tboa» Benson who suffered three to spend the spring vacation with
Esteemed Loyal Knight,
Notice
paialytio shocks a short time ago, his parents.
A rthur G. Rich
The annual meeting of the H o u l
died on Wednesday last at his Indications now point to a fine
Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
ton Sewerage Co. will be held a t
The Park question which last
new residence being built on Main
former home on the Ludlow road.
Chas. C. Newell
the
company's office on Mechanic
At
a
preliminary
meeting
of
the
week
looked
doubtful
has
taken
on
Secretary,
Geo. T. Holyoke
Thos. Williams returned Satur Street by one of our prominent
St. Thursday April 16, at 8.30
ladies interested in forming an new light and at the present time Treasurer,
citizens.
Geo. A. Russell o'clock in the evening.
day from Bowdoin college, to spend
Geo. B. Dunn
bis vacation with his parents, Rev.
Miss Mary Livingstone of Port auxiliary to Division 1. A. <). H., the prospects for having a tro tfn g Trustee 2 years,
J. A. BROM NE, Secretary.
The other officers will he appoint 214
and Mrs. Williams on SpringStreet. land, Oregon, is the guest of her last Wednesday evening the follow park are much brighter.
ing
officers
were
elected
:—
Last
Friday
a
number
of
gentle
ed at the next regular meeting
Harry M. Briggs and Thos. S. school friend, Miss Frances Richards Pres.,
Mrs. Jam es B. Fisher men who are interested, drove to when tin* installation ceremonies
on
Court
street.
Bstabrooke returned this week
V. Pres.,
Mrs. William Griffin the Mansur farm on North steet, will take place.
W anted.
from a flsbing trip, to St. Froid The funeral of Miss Clara Stim  Rec. Sec.,
Mrs. Fred Harrigan and looked the land over with an
1 pair horses, black, chestnut, or
son was held last T hursday after Fin. Sec.,
Lake.
Miss Myrtle Haggerty idea of building a track if if was
bay, weighing not more than 1200
Bay Clark of Millinoeket is in noon from the Free Baptist church Trea.,
Mrs. Charles McCluskey suitable.
lbs. J. R A DIG AN.
town, the guest of his cousin Miss and was largely attended.
There will be a meeting on Thurs
There is a fine chance for a half
114p
Boasmore, returning with her from Mrs. Jennie Young of Boston, day evening of this week when the mile track, with very little grading
MfHinooket where she has been who has been the pianist a t the committees will be appointed and to lie done in order to build it, plenty
Ernest, oldest son of Mr. and
D reamland for the past two months, other business will be transacted.
visiting.
of land for the track, stables and Mrs. Jolm A. Linton of Littleton,
The members of the M. E. church has resigned her position and re I t is expected th a t in the near exhibition buildings, is easy of passed away on Monday last at the
( v
future the State President will be access, and Mr. Mansur has made close of Ins fourteenth birthday.
art making great preparations for turned home 4
tho .annual conference to be held Miss Annie H o y t formerly with present to install the officers.
the officers of the association a Funeral services were conducted at
with the church in this town this the Houlton Music Store, returned
proposition which will be considered the home by the Rev. J. A. Ford.
AT THE
from Oregon last week, and stopped
in the near future, officially.
During an illness of nearly three
month.
We commend the officers and years, Ernest was always happy
Mr. John A. Tenney and Fred in Houlton over Sunday on her way
members of this association for the and courageous and richly endeared
Bdltiirty, went up to fheir camps at to Woodstock N. B.
manner in which they are taking himself to the m any friends and
ttafon ln s Lake, td make pre- Amos. Putnam , who has been con
hold of this m atter and we feel that playmates who tried to brighten
|gm|tIons for the opening of the flsh- nected with the Cash Furniture
while
this hind may appear to some the long days of suffering
Company
since
its
organization
lias
ig f teaoon.
TROPH Y WON BY ST. JO H N .
to
be
too
far away, yet we cannot
“ Surely he is waiting till your
severed
his
connection
with
this
Mlso Lon Marstonjthe new libra
J u s t arrived a large assort
expect
to
get
as
much
land
as
it
steps come nigh ;
well
known
firm.
ment of sponges. If in want
rian of the Presque IsleJLibrary, was
^
, ,,
. _
... The members of the Meduxuekeag needs for a Park as centrally located Love may hide itself awhile, but
CahliB t0 taUe
of a sponge of any kind come
Honlton last week, consulting Miss Louise Sponholte of Lowell clubi w|)n wen,
love can never die
to our store, and you will find
wfl|h the Ubrariaif of the Cary Li Mass., who has been visiting the ! p a rt In the tournament there, re- as the old one was, and there are
few
towns
or
cities
but
what
are
Hearts,
he
glad,
exactly w hat you want, and
brary Miss Anna Barnes in regard past few weeks with friends in B an turned Thursday very much pleased j obIige(i to locat<> siu.h a placts some
The little lad will call some day
gor, is now the guest of her old
at a price as low as the same
to kor duties.
with the trip.
[distance from the town.
to you:—“ Heaven is here.”
school
friend,
Mrs.
Parker
C.
Newsponge could he purchased for
Mrs. F. A. Never® returned last
In the contest St. John and Calais j
an vwhere.
begin
60
Pleasant
Street.
week from Boston, where she select
had to roll off and St. John won by j
ed # stock of millinery for her Mil Don’t fail to to attend the play by 40 points, and took the cup home.
j
linery Parlors, that she w ill soon the University of Maine Dramatic The Meduxuekeag members won
open, an announcement of which Club at the Opera House on Thurs one game out of four, hut still they
There is quite a sprinkling of
(Portland Advertiser.;
day evening of this week, for the enjoyed the other contests anti each
w ill he made later.
foreign
potatoes on the New York
benefit
of
Ricker
Base
Ball
Associa
member
spoke
in
the
highest
terms
Charles
McCluskoy of
market this week, coming entirely
DRUGS A N D M EDICINES
In a report made by Secretary E.
tuskey Bros., Hardware Com tion. There are some good seats of the treatment received especially from Germany. Some of them are
by the members of the St. Croix rather poor qualify and quite a M. Blanding of the State Board of
of all the Best Kinds are here.
pany, returned last week from Bost- left.
ton where he made arrangements to W ork on the Congregational club, who did everything in their portion of them have been reshipped Trade at the meeting of th at organ
have a stock of Harnesses for his church is progressing well and the power to make the trip of tin* visit to Havana. There does not seem to ization in Waterville then* is a
passage which should be read with
firm, made especially(for this county opening of the same will be on Palm ing clubs pleasant.
he any good reason for importing
The next tournament will probably potatoes {it the present market care by every man interested in the
Sunday, when there will be an
and be knows what is needed.
The School Committee, consisting afternoon service so th a t memers he held in St. John next winter, at prices because there is not, margin future of Maine. Mr. Blanding tells
of John B. Madigan, R. E. Clartt from other churches will have an which time the Meduxuekeag d u b enough to make it worth while. in this portion of his report the
will be represented, and their ex Ju st how many more are on the story of what is being done for . the
and R. W. Shaw, have personally opportunity of attending.
development of Maine water power
perience this year will lie of great
The
public
is
reminded
of
the
purchased the land south of the
road cannot he learned, hut present
Prescriptions A Specialty
and its electrical transmission. In
Concert
to
be
given
at
the
Baptist
value
to
them,
{is
this
was
the
first
present High School building as far
prices {irt* not sit .{ill encouraging.
the
const
ruction
of
the
necessary
regulation
tournament
these
men
as the Unitarian Parsonage and as church on W ednesday evening
The dom estic potato market show s
for the accomplishment of
far west as the Herrin land. This April 8 by H. G. Tucker of Boston, ever took part in, fine! they learned lit tie change. Perhaps, it is a trifle works
this purpose, millions of dollars
many
things.
The
Nevin
Quartette
of
Boston,
w ill he a valuable addition to the
firmer because shipm ents have not
have boon spent in the past, year
yard.for this school if the voters of Mrs. Ludwig, Mrs. Harrison, Miss The team was made up as follows: been heavy. In the yards and at and
the list of new projects tin
Ira
G.
Hersey,
('apt.
the town see^flt to? buy it, as the Miller, Mrs. H arper and Mrs. Ross,
the docks, tin* recoipts an* com para
which
actual construction has not
W.
A.
Martin,
in
the
program.
committee purchased ;it with that will assist
tively light, caused principally by
yet been begun is a long one.
How
W.
A.
Purington,
This
concert
with
the
artists
who
in view. If the voters do not want
the
laid roads
w hich
prevent
vast
is
tin
still
undeveloped
water
C.
('.
Sm
ith,
R the committee will use it or are to take part cannot help but in
the farmors hauling potatoes
to
power of the st{ite is graphically
W. F ‘ Titeomb.
terest all music lovers of Houlton.
dispose of’it for other?purposes.
tin* stations.
Then* is a common
indicated by the statement quoted
by Mr. Blanding who says tin t
engineers estimate that in the 26
mill's hofwei n Moosehead lake and
the Forks then* is enough power
going to waste ill the Kennebec
river to run all the miles in Maine
and leave a surplus of unused
energy. This part of the State, by
the way. is in that region which
Hugh Chaplin of Bangor enthusi
astically describes .‘is the undevelop
ed principality of northern Maine,
T h a t’s our advice to you.
I t m eans P ain t and V arnish and
It is {i county which is destined to
ev ery th in g th a t m akes th e hom e b rig h t—outside an d inside. It
sec great changes within tin* lifetime
m eans ‘S pring’ an d ‘C heerfulness’ and ‘Boost,’ an d finally
of the pres(,*nt generation. Already
new towns have sprung up in the
wilderness and cities exist when*
but ti few years ago the bears and
tlie deer had the woods to them 
selves for much of the time. W hat
has been done is only the beginning
— th e re a l *Brighten-Up’ stuff.”
of an era of industrial activity in a
“ B R IG H T E N U P ” as we use it is a broad term. It means not only home surroundings hut also ,*ill
great territory which a generation
surfaces with which m ankind comes in contact; it means not only beauty, freshness and pleasing effects,
AT
•ago was looked upon as suitable
but also protection th a t is lasting. W hatever the surface—a piano or a bridge, a buggy or a boiler, a floor
only for the operations of the lum
or a freight car—there is a product for it at our store and it is the best for it. Tell us the surface you wish
berman and the hunter. For these
to treat and we will tell you about it.
reasons what Mr. Blanding says
about t In* development of the wat<*r
jiowers of Maim* is well worth the
n*ad ing.

Republican Caucus

Arts and Crafts.

B. P. O. E.

Auxiliary A. O. H.

Houlton Fair and Park
Association.

Obituary.

SPONGES

Cochran Drug Store

Candle Pin Tournament,
at Calais.

In

Potatoes.

Maine’s Resources.

T h e Cochran
Drug Store

%

BRIGHTEN

UP

ARE THE BEST
IN THE WORLD

JOHN BRIGGS PAINTS and Boston Varnish
Company’s Varnishes and Stains

ALMON H. FOGG CO.
e^e

e^#

XEXX±I

CALL AND
EXAMINE THEM

1f you have any t hing to sell,
And enn write a few lines.
Just semi it in with 25 cents.

To T he A koostook T im es .

Nelson
Broy.

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, A pril 1, 1908.

Th e

UM.C..22

A ro o s to o k

T im e s .

E s t a f d i s h e d A p r i l 1 3 , I S SO.

ARE ACCURATE,
SURE-FIRE AND
H A R D -H ITTIN G

ALL TH E HOME NEWS.

I
I

Legal Newspaper Decisiors.
1.

A n y p i-'on \\ !i()tak<'> a ' p a p i T r> uMilarly

Published every Wednesday Morning by the fiomth" Post <utu-(>—wiirtin-rdiri’cttd to ht>
Times Publishing Co.
j mldn^s or ;inotlu-i\ or wlad lie r hr )ia>
i

MONG all the different
.22 cartridges there is one
b e st —U. M. C. If you see U on their
heads you will know they are U. M. C. cartridges
and Uniform. Try them and you will find them
accurate and powerful. Whether your rifle is
Remington, Savage, Marlin or Winchester,
U. M. C. cartridges will f it

A

on,,','s in- j>ap.-i- <ti»-

iiiu. d, h e nui'.t p a y al l a r r o a r Ko - , oi t on

p u i d M i t - r m a y c o n t ini x- t o >r nd It u n t il pa% n n - nt is n m d r a n d n i l l . r t t h e ■whnln a m o u n t
w i n d h e r il is i n k . ‘II f r o m t In’ o i l i e r o r n o t .
T i l l ’ ( ’o n r t s i i a \ .' d . a d d . d t h a t l oft i-i m-r
to t!lk, .................
p . - r i o d i r a b f r o m tin-

N o S u b s c r ip tio n ea n eelled u n t i l a ll a r re a ra y e s a re settled .

p,,>t <>111<-.■, oi- n m o y i i H ' n n d l e a v i n g t l i ' i n
it m - a l b ’d for, is p r i i n a faci i i ‘\ idiMici' o f f r a u d .
If y o u w a n t t o s t o p y o u r pap' i', w r i t e t o
tin- pul i i i s l i l 1 y o u r s e l f , a n d d o n ' t ii a \ t ‘ it t o
t bo p< i-t -in i s t or .

Entered at the post oltice at Houlton for eT
dilation tit second-claes postal rates.

THE UNION METALLIC CAIT1ID0E COMPANY,
Bridjeport, Conn.
A g e n c y , 818 Broadway, N e w York City.

r o > p o n s i l i l t “ f or t i n ’ p a y .

S u b s c r i p t i o n s i l l per y e a r in a d v a n c e ; singl, copies three cents.
____ ___ -- ...
,
,
.
...
Subscriptions m arrears M . o h par year

Advertisingrates nased upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited

Write fo r free targets.

For A dvertising Ratos apply to the
Fditor and Manager.

Our Schools.

^

C. H. WILSON.
....... ......... - DEALER IN

r 11n•«1 o r n o t ,

CHAS. H
. FO G G , E d i t o r * M g” r . |j c o l d
A

-

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P a y cash for P o u ltry ,
B u tte r an d Eggs.

M A R K E T S Q ., H O U L T O N .

H odgdotiat its annual tow n 111*•<-1I ing raised $125 to be expended for a
com bination with Houlton, hut as
A ll the larger towns have held
things a r.*, t li is eannot he done w it h 
their annual town m eetings, and in
out railing a. special town m eeting,
Presque isle, Caribou, and Fort
j rescinding t he vote as passed and
Fairfield us well as Houlton large
vot ing t o join with our sister town.
appropriat ions have been m ade for
I in hiring one man to look after the
the schools, in the three northern interests of the M-bools of both
towns the school appropriations are
| towns.
the largest of any, w h ile Caribou I I f Houlton should raise $270 Ha
w ill build a $20,000 H igh School
s t a t e would appropriate $.'>5(1, with
building.
H odgdon raising $125. the State
A recent law enacted by the le g is w ould appropriate $250 m aking in
lature of our state, in regard to the
all $1200, the limit named by the
Superintendent of schools gives any State.
two towns that appropriate money
This am ou n t would be sufficient
for a joint superintendent of schools,
to em ploy an experienced man, for
double the am ount th at the two
the school year of practically ,nine
tows raise up to $1200.
m onths, w ho would devote his e n 
In treating this subject we do not
tire tim e to the schools of [both
wisli to criticize in any May our
towns,, w hich of course would he
present superintendent, for know m uch better than to have a m an d e 
ing w hat we do, we think that no vote only part of his time to this
man in thus position could do any w ork, and would doubtless he far
better than Mr. Fred L. Putnam superior for both towns, as ,then he
lias done, with w hat lie lias to do could keep in touch with t h e , pro
with, and if we do not join witii any
gress of each school.
other town, we could not better our
Caribou has united w ith L im e 
selves in any way.
stone in this project, and Fort FairBut to return to the combination field has uniti’d with Fusion. W h y
with some other town.
would it not he a good idea for
Houlton raised at the annual town ' H oulton to unite with H odgdon in
meeting $400 for the salary of su this matter?

perintendent of shools.

proposition to place the original question before the voters again for their
approval ir rejection. If that particular and important objection could be
removed and the question be referred to the people directly, solely on its
merits and unhampered by the prejudice excited by premature and unnecessar) legislative condemnation, the citizens of Maine would rally to reaf
firm their belief in the prohibitory law, and the cause of temperance be
infinitely strengthened and advanced
The Governor declares that there can be little or no oposition to the plan
providing it could go to the people directly, solely on its merits, unhampered by
the prejudice excited by premature and unnecessary legislative condemnation.
Here is the whole thing summed up in three words Unnecessary Legislative
(’ondemnation.
1 he (,’onsititution of Maine cannot be changed to place the Democratic party
in power in this State. Neither can it be changed to save the Republican
party from going out of power. The Constitution of Marne is too sacred *
thing to be changed to save the life of any political party. Party expediency
is not a sufficient reason for tampering with the Constitution.
We h ave no quarrel with the Democratic party in this campaign. The
Democratic Press is making resubmission the issue. The party may have
changed their views on the question of finance and tarrif within the last forty
years, but nothing has shaken their relief, that Maine's Prohibitory Liquor Law
is wrong. They are going to the people of Maine this Fall on this issue.
The Republican party must meet this issue fairly and squarely, with a candi
date for Governor who believes in the law and its enforcement, and is opposed
to any measure that savors of a compromise. A great opportunity is offered
the Republican party. Will they accept it ?

Call an d See the New Line of

Wall Paper, Varnish, Lacqueret,
Lead and Oil, Aluminum and Screen
Paint.
And All K inds of
Floor Finishings.
These can all be found a t th e M illinery
Store of Mrs. F ra n k Sincock.

Frank

Sincock

Telephone 27-13.

84 M ain St.
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The Post-Office Ruling

CHAS. E. D U N N ’S COLUMNS.
^
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The Saloon Without an Advocate in Maine.

Don’t Be

a

ontpple

If yotl lMYtf'A sprained ankle, aching feet, kune
mnacies Of chilblains, y o u can cure yourself in
fttuirt time bv a free use of

JMKnsan’s
Anodyne

LAME
MUSCLES

Liniment

Rub the affected parts freely with the linim entone application will work a wonderful change for
thf better—continued use will bring a sure and
apied? cure. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is a n
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals
CQte, burns, wounds and contusions—cures
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica,
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.
Try it—it’s beta used for over 97 years with
vsaiarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs
Act,Junejo, 1906, Serial No. j/j.
2Sc. a kettle;
Me beys ttree times as mutt

SPRAINS

L l J M M i CO.

According to a recent ruling of the Post Office Department
all weekly newspapers whose subscribers are in arrears, will
he charged for at the rate of one cent for each four ounces,
and stamps will have to be affixed instead of 16 ounces for a
cent without stamps as formerly.
Each publisher will be given a reasonable time in which to
collect subscriptions, and on this account we ask each sub
scriber to look at the label on his paper and if in arrears to
call or send us the am ount due in order th a t we m ay comply
with this ruling of the Post Office Department.
All subscriptions th a t are in arrears continued will be
charged for at the $1.00 rate, while those that are in arrears
and are discontinued will be charged at the rate of $1.50 as is
our usual custom.
The m anagement of the T im es is endeavoring to make
Houlton and its local interests as prominent as possible, and
intends to put all the news in as attractive form as possible,
and in this we ask the cooperation of all its subscribers, in
sending in any local news th a t they m ay know, as well as
paying the arrearages, th a t we m ay be able to comply witii
the Post Office ruling.

The law now prohibits the sale and manufacture of intoxicating liquor for
beverage purposes. There are a few papers in the state that condemn state
prohibition, claiming that local option would be much better but none of them
advocate the license saloon. One of the papers that favors resubmission claims
that there would not be over fifty licensed saloons in the state if local option
was adopted. If this is true why call for resubmission ? This number does
not represent even a respectable minority. Bangor the only town in the state
we can think of now that wants the open saloon could easily accomodate the
fifty, but will the Grand Old Party in this campaign be justified in championing
resubmission in order to gratify Bangor pride ? No paper and no man in the
state who cares for their reputation have advocated the licensed saloon. I think
we shall have to modify this last statem ent as we recollect Senator Staples of
Knox County and Sheriff Pehnell of Cumberland County have both advocated
the repeal of the prohibitory law and put in its place the licensed saloon. But
what of these men? Mr. Pennell received the unanimous democratic vote for
U. S. senator at the last session of the legislature. Both men have been
favorably mentioned as condidates for gubernatorial honors on the democratic
ticket. How are they standing with their party to-day ! Dead, politically.
Now if men like Pennell and Staples cannot advocate the license saloon and be
members in good standing in the Democratic party there must be something
associated with the saloon that is radically wrong. Maine’s 'prohibitory liquor
law cannot be right and wrong at the same time. If leading men in neither of FARMS AND VILLAGE PROPERTY.
House ell, shed and stable, SlGOo.
the political parties cannot advocate the license saloon and maintain their
1louse and stable Si000.
I am prepared to do all kinds of
11ouse ell, shed and stable §2000.
political standing why talk of resubmitting the question to the people to
painting,
decorating and
paper
decide whether they shall have prohibition or license ' Before the question can 02 acre farm 5 miles from Houlton.
hanging in the best possible m an 
50 acres plowed, fair buildings §4500.
ner. H aving the latest designs in
be submitted to the people, two-thirds of the House of Representatives and
on acre farm, 4 miles from Houlton, §1500. paper for either expensive or m od
Senate of this state must declare under oath that they believe it is necessary 50 acre farm, 4 miles from Houlton, §1800. erate cost, I shall he pleased to call
with samples and make estimates,
for the peace and happiness of the people of this state that the prohibitory
upon receipt of a postal card.
liquor law be abrogated and annulled In other words the law is to be set aside.
Sidney B. Gould,
31 Green St.
We quote a statement from Governor Cobo’s famous Deering speech which
PR O SPK C T ST. H O U L T O N .
311
ears on the subject and is interesting reading at this time. He says: —
I am sure I do not exaggerate when I say that for 25 years in the minds of
most people, prohibition has been the cardinal principle of the Republican
party in its relations to State issues. I will go futher and say that men
familiar with State politics will agree that had any candidate for State office
during that period arisen in a Republican State Convention and declared
F. DeR. PE L L
L. D, PICK FORD
himself to be in favor of resubmission and opposed to prohibition, he would
have been denied peremptorily the nomination he sought.”
Now if resubmission has been so obnoxious to the Republican party for the
last twenty-five years how does Mrs. Humes think we can win out on this
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers
issue this year. There has never been a time in the history of this State when
the moral forces were so alive and alert on the temperrnce question as they are
to-day. Every religious body in this State within a year has declared against
resubmission. Resubmission is to be the issue in this years campaign and the
Democratic party l ave made it so. It isn’t a Republican issue and never has
(21 W A R R E N S T R E E T
been. Why should it be this year ? If we could dig out the original resubmissionist we would find that he wanted a license to sell rum. When men
147 to 151 A Sb,
N E W Y O R K C IT Y
could sell rum by paying a fine of 8110 a year there was no demand for resub
BOSTON, MASS.
mission. We do not wish to be understood as saying that every man who
5 1
favors resubmission favors the saloon, but we do claim that every man who
favors the saloon favors resubmission. It is his only hope.
Mr. Haines has said over and over again that he favors Maine’s Prohibitory
Liquor Law and we do not question his statement, but we do question his right
as a candidate for Governor of the Republican party to advocate resubmission,
a Democrat measure, within seven months after the Republican Party in State
convention had voted the measuie down twenty to one. Mr. Haines could not
have been blind to the situation when he saw 1,300 delegates out of 1,400
gather at a state convention on an off year where there was no contest for
Governor. Any person who attended the last Republican State Convention at
Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
Portland must have been politically blind if he failed to see the determination
tage. Write us for quotations.
on the part of the delegates to crush out anything that savored of resubmission.
We quote Governor Cobb again, this time it is from his message to the last
Legislature. He says:—
“ It is extremely unfortunate for what I conceive to be the true cause of
21-22-23 BOSTON and MAINE PRODUCE MARKET.
temperance that a resolution to resubmit the prohibitory amendment must
be in form at least a practical condemnation by the Legislature of the
MEMBERS:
present policy of prohibition, and not the authorization of a simple referen
B O S T O N F R U IT & P R O D U C E E X C H A N G E .
B O S T O N M A R K E T C R E D I T A S S O C IA T IO N .
dum to ascertain the people’s views. Were it not for this fact and the prob
REFERENCE,
Fourth National Bank
able effect that the mere passage of such a resolution would have upon
the friends of the prohibitory movement everywhere, I believe there would
be little or no opposition to the reasonable, plain and unencumbered

For Sale.

CHILBLAINS

Harnesses, Robes, CUhips and
Saddlery of A ll R in d s...............

Repairing
OF ALL RINDS
.

J

.

UNION SQUARE

Jot, Pimtuifi DoneAt The Times Office
7fieIM rersaf
Fa m ily
M edicine

L e e ’s
iJN IM EN r
In Case o f A ccidents

Q uick relief is never wanting with Lee’s handy. And you get
nearly twice as much of it for 25 cents as you can of other kinds.
A t your dealer’s.
C A L D W E L L S W E E T CO., Props.
Bangor, Maine.

Every application of Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment is one of relief.
20 cents.

H ouse P ainting, Dec o ra tin g an d P ap er
H anging.

A. O. Briggs.
Real E sta te Agent.

PELL & PICKFORD

BAGS, BAGGING, BURLAPS, ETC.

POTATOES
lane

co.
BOSTON, MASS.

&

23-25 Richm ond St.,

jcssl
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Supreme J udicial Court
to be Held at Houlton I
April 7,1908.

N O T IC E
TO T H E CONSUM ER
W hen our lady dem onstrator, who is now in Aroostook
C ounty, calls upon you, will you kindly let her show you the
goods we m anufacture under *‘T & K ” Brand?
She will Illustrate how they are m ade and give you
sam ples for trial. She will also take your order, it agreeable,
on your retail m erchant and with authority guarantee quality
equal to the finest on the m arket. A trial will convince you
th e best is none too good. Noto our B ra n d s:

T & K Gold Fan Tea India and Ceylon
T & K Yellow Package Tea India and
Formosa
T & K Flavoring Extracts
T & K Yellow Label Coffee
T & K Le Bon Coffee
Harris’ Panacea
“ Aunt Rebecca’s” Cough Syrup and
Cough Drops
R em em ber “ T & K ” Trade M ark.
equal the BEST.

Always the same and

T t iU R S T O N & K IN G S B U R Y
M A N U FA CTU RER S

BANGOR, M A IN E

A

\ <?*^v y

«s

M S feS

Justice Pre
siding.
Michael M. Clark , Clerk.
E ugene A. H olmes, County Attorney
R ev. J. A. F ord, Chaplain.
R. D. S mall , Reporter.
F red A. T iiurlough , Sheriff.
W alter R. Clark , Messenger.
E. G. BRysox, Deputy.
C V. K ing , Deputy.
G eorge H. Mooers, Deputy.
F. F. S mart , Deputy.
A. B. S mart, Deputy.
G. A. B arrett , Deputy.
W. H. B ates, Deputy.
J ames Crandall , Deputy.

A s p in w a ll

H on. L eslie C. Cornish ,

20 Y ears ? ,r l& “ hffactasthTt°h; Aspinwall Potato Planter

GRAND JURORS
A. L. Brown,
Oakfield
C. E. Creasy,
Mapleton
Alfred S. Drew,
Island Falls
Frank E. Fisher,
Grand Isle
Harry Gilman,
Blaine
O. L. Hanscom,
Hersey
John Jamison,
Bridgewater
C. A. Landfors,
New Sweden
William McCain,
Ludlow
Geo. \V. Marsten,
Easton
Albert G. Merritt,
Houlton
John Mullen,
Fort Kent
Irving Niles,
Presque Isle
Charles E. Noyes,
Limestone
Herbert N. Pipes,
New Limerick
Albert T. Putnam,
Houlton
A. C. Sylvester,
Mars Hill
Horace G. Tuck,
Haynesville
Eliphalet Watson,
Fort Fairfield
Chas. B. Weaver,
Ashland
Joel Wellington,
Monticello
George West,
Masardis
TRAVERSE JURORS
J . N. Adam s, H oulton.
John Adams,
1
Hodgdon
O. A. Staidey, Monticello,
Charles Baron,
St. Agatha
G. W. H artley, Bridgew ater.
James Boutlier,
Oakfield
J. F. Bradstreet,
Bridgewater
Peter Carney,
Masardis
Oliver F. Collier,
Haynesville
Dominique Cyr,
Madawaska
Joseph Cyr,
Fort Kent
John Dark,
Bancroft
A. P. Dearborn,
Sherman
Sanford S. Dudley,
Castle Hill
Geo. H. Donham, Jr.
Island Falls
French's Block, HOULTON
C. W. Estabrooks,
Linneus
Telephone 2—2.
M. A. Grdenlief,
Washburn
O. B. Griffin,
Caribou
William C. Harper,
Smyrna
A capable girl for general house
E. W. Hersom,
Easton
work in a sm all fam ily.
Granville E. Jewell,
Monticello
The
A pply to M. T. Pierson.
William Kiley,
Littleton
David Kirkpatrick,
Weston
Joseph McAvoy, Jr.
Benedicts
James McNeal,
Woodland
Duncan Manson,
Houlton
Michael Michaud,
Frenchville
John Monahan,
New Limerick
David Monteith,
Hersey
S. J. Morgan,
Cryata 1
Nelson P. Lund,
Van Buren
Andrew Olson,
New Sweden
George W. Parks,
Fort Fairfield
Orrin Pullen,
Amity
Samuel Putnam,
Presque Isle
O. H. Rollins,
Orient
D W. Ross,
Mapleton
Abraham L. Sloat,
Ashland
Walter B. Smith,
Westfield
Joseph E. Spear,
Limestone
Bertram L. Tapley,
Blaine
Remi Thibodeau,
Grand Isle
W. R. White,
Dyer Brook
W. S. York,
Mars Hill

will p la n t m ore acres, p la n t them b etter, w ith less re p a irs
th a n an y p la n te r in th e w orld.
P erfectly A utom atic in
operation. Best fertilizer a tta c h m e n t. A lw ays un d er p e r
fect control. Places fertilizer UNDER seed and not on it.
W ill p la n t w hole or cut seed and h as a record of over 99
p er cent, perfect.
SEE OUR RECORD IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY ALONE:
4 P la n te rs sold in 1887.
Over 400 P lan ters sold in 1907.
And over 4000 in use in th is T erritory.

C. M. CONANT CO.,

DRINK

General Agents,

-

-

-

BANGOR, MAINE.

Local A gents in Aroostook:
Irving & Bicker Co., Caribou.
L. K. Cary & Son, Fort Fairfield.
Colbath & Anderson, Mars H ill.

PERRIGO & FOSS

G eneral Law an d
B an k ru p tcy Practice.

GINGER
ALE
IT ’S SO GOOD
Foreclosure.
(wife of John
ft tatheOoanty of Arooaof IfatM,
her bar moxtItfftTtfc fey of Mwah, i*x>
the Aroostook Registry of
iY d . ITT, P egs M2, conveyed to
psd e csrteln parcel of real
>fc> Amity, In mid County of
wit: 1be east half of lot
i(21) in mid Amity oonIpQMN (55) acres more or less,
i«bseoodttk» of said mortgage
therefore, by reason of the
MMton 4heraof we claim a
B**e.
i l t t h day of March, 19o8.
ltafbeMtanta of the Town of Amity,
By Its Attorney, Ira 0 . Hersey
IX BPRING G ARDEN IN 
SURANCE CO. Otf P H IL 
A D EL PH IA .

F IR E ASSOCIATION OF
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stock and Bonds,
Cash In Offloe and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

$372,100 00
1,617,109 99
242,600 00
4,451,135 50
446,717 8fi
636,082 12
78,879 94
5,349 78

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

7,849,975 19
9,300 00

Admitted Assets,
7,840,675 19
Liabilities Dec. 31,1907.
Net Unpaid Losses,
367,821 88
Unearned Premiums,
4,918,831 73
Cash Capital,
750,000 0J
Surplus over all Liabilities.
1,804,02158
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
7,840,67519
A gents

GEORGE 8. GENTLE, & Co. Houlton, Me.
II. O. PERRY & Son Fort Fairfifeld Me.
A. C. PERRY, Presque Isle, Me.
314

Girl Wanted.

For Sale.

Girl Wanted.

Real E state.
I have opened a real E state office
opposite the Post office, in the E stabrooke building and will handle
real estate, negotiate loans, and do
a brokerage business.
Anyone having Real E state to
sell or those desiring to buy can
have their business done prom ptly.
H E R B E R T E W O R TH LEY .
Aroostook Times one year $1.00
313p.

THIS IS THE PLACE

T H E N IA G A R A F IR E I N 
A Statesman’s Confessions.
SU R A N C E COMPANY
Amcts Deo. 81,1907.
OF N E W YORK.
864,077 90
Assets DEC. 31, 1907.
For all his caustic wit, Thomas B.
130,898 43 Mortgage Loans,
$195,00000
0
3,406,9620oReed, of Maine, was as tender of heart
1,834,795 12 Stocks and Bonds.
280,48050as large of frame. He was not mnch
Bank,
127,829 30 Cash in Office and Bank,
422,21969
297,020 18 Agents' Balances,
AH other Assets,
22,126,58 of a hunter.
0
Gross Assets,
4,326,78880
3,792 59
“ I never shot but one bird in my
6,188 16
Admitted Assets,
$4,326,78880life,” he confessed. “ I spent a whole
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
2,464,101 68
233,281 45 Net Unpaid louses,
isot admitted,
$159,58572day doing that. It was a sandpiper.
Unearned Premiums,
2,632,04797I chased him for hours up and down a
•2,230,820 23 ▲
11other Liabilities,
6500
Cash Capita],
750,000oomill stream. When at last I potted
TMIHtHsPfo. 81,1907.
Surplus over all Liabilities,
785,090 11 him and held him up by one of his
216,027 38
1,468,468 85 Total Liabilities and Surplus
$4,326,788 80 poor little legs, I never felt more
AOemt
400^000 00 GEO. S. GENTLE <fc Co, Houlton Me.
ashamed of myself in all my life. I
id l Liabilities,
146,824 oo 314
hid him in my coat-tail pocket for fear
#2,280,820 23
somebody would see how big I was and
IN S U R A N C E COM PANY OF
Hontton Me.
how small the victim, and I never will
NO RTH AM ERICA .
Assets Dec. 31, 1907.
be
guilty again of the cowardice of
Real Estate,
$399,138 75
H W t e l STATES BRANCH OF Mortgage Loans,
467,983 48 such an unequal battle.”
and Bonds.
8,29i,420 00
ITERS’ LIA BILITY A S- Stocks
Cash in Offloe and Bank,
1,045,774 76
rOB CORPORATION,
Agents' Balances,
1,249,024 24
Buis
Receivable,
39,632 80
I, LONDON, ENG LAND.
Interest and Rents,
52,617 72
If Jo b P rinting you w ant,
Dae. 81,1807.
other Assets,
31,490 95
83,672,600 00 AllGross
A V ariety of B est kinds,
Assets
11,577,082 70
Of OM DR
You
will Burely get it
_ iflf OoDectkm, 567,’600 77
items not admitted,
308,97845
A
t
T
h e A r o o sto o k T i m e s .
Accrued on BoDds, 47,918 07 Deduct
Admitted Assets,
$11,268,1S425
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
4,316,002 79
Net Unpaid Losses,
777,100 00
IMUlttles Deo. 31,1907.
Unearned Premiums,
5,589,160 75
Net UagaU Lsasss,
81,425,81704All other Liabilities,
833,902 79
Premloms,
1,326,41987Cash Capital,
3,000,000 00
1,067,940 71 A building 15x20, 10 foot posted,
209,293 73 Surplus over all Liabilities,
350,000 00
11,268,104 25 all finished In good shape.
‘idl Debilities,
1,005,472 15 Total Liabilities and Surplus,
Apply to DR. H . B. JE R V IS .
Totel UsMUtltt and Surplus, 4,316,002 79 GEO. S. GENTLE <£ v o. Houlton Me.
H. O. PERRY & Son. I >rt Fairfield Me.
Aexirrs
314
IB 8. GENTLE. Houlton, Me. m
ERRY ASONiFort Fairfield Me.
iAW.Carlbou, Me.
!ROSfe, Presque Isle, Me.
H aving been appointed
Milk Attorney & Counselor at Law
814
Inspector for the ensuing year for
°.nd
the Town of H oulton by the m uni
O TARY P U B LIC .
cipal officers, it will be m y duty to O f f i c e :NM
a n s u r Block<
R e sid e n c e , N o. 8 W in ter St.
A capable girl for general housework. see th a t the law is enforced.
A L EX W ILSO N
HOULTON, M A IN E .
Apply to North Side, Third Double Tenement,
i c y Will Practice in all the Courts in the State
213

Notice.

L. S. Bean, Presque Isle
F. H . Curtis, Sherm an
J . C. Sm ith, Spragues Mills

IRA G. HERSEY,

HA GE RM AN’S
=

PIANO PARLORS =
Frisbie Block, Houlton, Maine
WHERE

W HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Chickering and Miller Pianos,
Organs, Talking Machines, Sheet
Music, Records and Musical
Merchandise.
H O U LTO N

P R E S Q U E IS L E

I
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Food and Drug Inspec
tion In Maine.

, v

OF

$■
t

LO CAL

IN T E R E S T .

S. E. Pomeroy of Ashland, was in
Miss Beulah H agerinati has been
The Maim* Agricultural Experi
town last week.
visiting friends in Presque Isle.
ment Station is mailing to the deal
Clias. F. A. Phair of Presque Isle, ers in foods and drugs in the State,
Miss A da H . M cNally of A shland,
was in town Monday on business.
Bulletin 161 on Food and Drug In
was in town F rid ay on business.
Miss Kate Bruce entertained a spection. This bulletin contains
Harold Chadw ick is a t home from
the University of M aine for the number of her friends last week at articles on ; selling goods that have
been removed from the package; on
her home on Main street.
spring vacation.
substitution;
a written guaranty the
Lawrence Ludwig returned home
Mr. Geo. Edm unds of Presque
dealer’s
protection;
outline of the
Isle, was in H oulton S aturday, on from Bowdoin. Saturday for his
work
of
the
inspector;
and dyes,
vacation
with
his
parents.
business.«
chemicals and preservatives in
Mrs. W alter H. Smith of Chicago,
Miss Winifred P ray returned
foods. It also contains the report of
Wednesday, from a visit to friends is the guest of her mother, Mrs. analysis of samples of salt fish,
Bruce on the B. road.
in Dnckport, Me.
clams, oysters, scallops, sausages,
The selectmen have appointed
Miss A nna Carpenter, who has honey, molasses, vinegar, and cream
Geo. W. Small Road Commissioner been spending the w inter in W ater- of tartar, collected by the inspector
for the ensuing year.
ville, returned home F riday.
during the fall of 1907.
As will be noted above, this bullet
The Hardware stores will con Col. C. P. Allen of Presque Isle,
tinue to dose every night b u t S a t was doing business in H oulton F ri in (151) is tnot sent to the general
Station mailing list. It will be sent
urday until April 13.
day and Saturday.
to
any resident of Maine on appli
Look out for the brick under the
D. H . Bates the well known
hat or a pocket-book with a string traveling m an was in H oulton Mon cation to the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Orono, Maine. In
to it to-day.
day, calling on his trade.
writing please mention this paper.
Horn W. W. Sewall of Island
Mr. S. N. Taylor of B erry & —a a ia awiW M iM M M W W W — — ■
Falls was in Houlton Tuesday on Taylor, was in town on business
business.
M onday.
Mrs. Irving Ross w ent to N eed Mr. Fred Doyle assistan t a t the
ham Mass., last week, w here she is H igh School, returned from Caribou
visiting her parents.
last week.
EA ST E R N TRUST AND B A N K 
The Guild of the Good Shepherd
ING CO. LEA D S M A IN E AND
Mrs. S. Friedm an returned S a tu r
Meets with Mrs. R obert S tu a rt this day from Boston, where she visited
STANDS 57 IN T H E
evening.
NATION.
her parents.
Miss Grace A rchibald is a t home
Dr. H. T. Porter U. S. Govt. In
In a recently issued supplement,
speetor, who has been in Calais, is w ith her parents on E lm Street f o r
the
New York Financier publishes a
the
spring
vacation
from
Bates
in Houlton during the absence of
roll
of honor of the trust companies
College.
Dr. F. M. Perry.
of
the
United States, the list com
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick leaves The B enefit Dance for^the Band prising 239 companies having surplus
this .week for Boston, where they last nig h t was a great success, finan and profits in excess of capital.
Witt Visit friends for some time, and cially, as well as socially.
An examination of these statistics,
also near Miss Obey in Opera.
H arold W eiler of Bowdoin is which have been prepared from the
. Mrs. Lee W. Ervin who has been spending "the spring vacation with latest data available, discloses the
seriously ill, is very much better, his parents on N orth St.
gratifying fact that a Bangor institu
whtoh w ill be good news to her The Guild of the Good Shepherd tion, the Eastern Trust & Banking
many friends.
are planning to hold a B azaar the Company, stands 57th in the list of
“Bobby” Vail who has been W ednesday after E aster.
239 companies in percentage of sur
spending th e winter at his home in Mr. Geo. Chase of Presque Isle, plus and profits to capital, standing
Hodfdon left last week for Virginia was am ong those from out of town first in Bangor and also first in this
Where he will play ball during the doing business in H oulton S a tu r respect. The figures for the Eastern
eehiing season.
Trust & Banking Company are:
day.
Capital, $175, (XX); surplus and
Miss Mollie Pearce has returned Fred Deasy returned last week
profits;
$389,673; percentage of su r
her home in Fort Fairfield, and from W estfield, where he has been]
resumed her position as teacher in in the employ of M adigan & Madi- plus and profits to capital, 22?,.67.
the Bowdoln Street School.
The Aroostook Trust & Banking
gan as counter.
Miss Elsie Merrill has returned Mr. Jo h n Deasey, representing the Company of Caribou stands first in
from her home in Brownville, and Peabody Mfg. Co., returned home th at town, sixth in Maine nnd 159th
token up her position as one of Tuesday, after an absence of five in United States, with capital of
$60,(XX), surplus and profits of $62,137
Boulton'* teachers.
weeks.
Principal W. F. Coan returned Miss Ruby B arker returned last and percentage of 124.27.
These statistics, compiled and
tfoua his home in Auburn Saturday, week from B ridgew ater, where she
preparatory to opening the spring has ju st com pleted a successful term published by one of the foremost
financial journals in the world, must
term of the Houlton High School.
of school.
be very gratifying to the stock
The marriage of Miss Esther Miss E lizabeth Violet, who has holders and customers of the eight
JSakina and Mr. Frank Auber took been the guest of Miss Saddie Maine institutions named in the
plaee on Wednesday last. Rev. A. H ughes on C harles Street, has re list, and th a t a Bangor institution
H. Hkttieoxn officiating. They will turned home.
should stand first in the State and
rasU|o on Green street.
W illie C um m ing returned S a tu r occupy so high a position as 57th
Jton Burleigh who was injured day from Sherm an, w here he has place in the list of 239 companies,
at t |* mills of the Fish River Lum been spending his vacation w ith his including the richest and most
bar Company some ten days ago, is grandfather.
powerful in the the country, must
gradually gaining much to the grafciMr. Guy E rvin, a stu d en t a t Colby be a source of loial satisfaction and
iralton of bis many friends.
who has been a t his home in F ort pride, as it is eloquent testimony to
■Tho gentlemen of the Congrega Fairfield for his vacation, was in the stability of the E astern Trust
t i o n ehureh w ill serve a Clam H oulton over Sunday and returned & Banking Company and to the
CilfeOWder at the vestry on Wednes to W aterville Tuesday.
a b ility of its officers a n d the sound
day Opening, April 8 from 6.80 to 7.
ness of their financial policies.
Mr. A aron Putnam came home
Mkko yonr plans to attend.
from Bowdoin College last week to
Moulton Aerl? No. 916 F. O. E., spend his vacation with his parents,
libido very interesting meeting on Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Putnam on
Tuseday evening, when there was N orth St.
The regular meeting of the Fact
ill initiation banquet and musical
Miss Frances R ichards returned and Fiction Club will be held with
program.
home from Boston w here she is a t Mrs. Wilkins Saturday on High
Caribou last week, at the annual tending school, last week for the street. Members are reminded that
town meeting, voted to raise $26,000, E a ste r holidays w ith her parents, there will be an election of
to build a High School building of Mr. and Mrs. G. W . R ichards on officers, as well as the time for the
wood. They also voted to unite C ourt Street.
payment of the annual dues.
with Limestone and secure a super
Members may respond to the roll
Miss G ertrude C. Bragdon is show call by any favorite quotation.
intendent of school for both towns.
Mrs. Cora Davis, Mrs. Julia Hol ing some of the latest and newest Business Meeting.
“ Talk of nothing but business
yoke, Charles Newall, and Charles pattern s in Stam ped Linen Goods
Perka have been elected delegates to for E m broidering, j consisting of and despatch th at business quickly’’.
—Dibdin
the grand lodge of N. E. O. P., H ats,C ollars and Novelties, as well
wniob convenes at Augusta. Wed- the m aterial to do them w ith.

High in Financial Roll
oi Honor.

tram

;

FOX

B U L L E T E N OF T H E M AINE
AG KII F LTFKA L E X P E R I 
M ENT STATION.

BROS.

Grand Spring Opening

I'Tl

W4

mi
\

The L argest and Finest
Line of all Hand M ade
Suits, R aincoats,
Top C oats
TO BE FOUND IN EASTERN MAINE

■W ' X

'■W:

■ill'i

C w y ' k h t i 9 0 S by
H^ri. Schafnicr & Marx

Prices at $10, 12, 1 5 , 1 8 , 2 0 , 2 2 , 2 5
and up

FOX BROS.

TAKE

AR O O STO O K ’S G R E A T E S T C L O T H IE R S , H A T T E R S
A N D FU R N ISH E R S

NOTICE

Commening this month I shall carry no more
Fresh Meats and will solicit no orders for the
same. I will endeavor to carry a full line of
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Vegetables, Green
Stuff, Fruit and Confectionery

I

shall carry all kinds Fresh Fruit in their season. Having a large Refrigerator and plenty
of ice 1 can furnish the public with the Best Green Stull th at can be found in town. My
SPRAY FOUNTAIN in the window will keep green stuff such as Radishes, Lettuce,
Celery, Cucumbers and Greens just as fresh and crisp as when first from the garden.
These goods I shall keep constantly on hand.

I want to thank all of my customers for past favors and trust that they will continue the same
in the future.

L. W. DYER
No. 8 0 Main Street

Houlton, Maine

Fact and Fiction Club.

iV

i.

needay, Thursday and Friday, April
t and 8.
Rankin Grant formerly in the
employ of Hamilton A Webber,
baa gone into partnership with Joe.
Wingate Tinsmith, in the building
west of theSnell House, where they
Will do general repairing and gutter
work.
The New England Magazine has
two very interesting articles for
April, entitled “Down In Maine’’
and “ Is New England’s Wealth in
Danger?” , relating to Maine’s vaca
tion ground, and the latter to her
Mills and Forests.
Two Canadians were brought to
Houlton from Fort Kent last week,
for,killing moose iligally. They were
brought before Justice Thornton,
and Hot having the cash to pay their
fine, were sentenced, to five months
In jail.
Ths power from Aroostook Falls
was shut down Saturday afternoon
for a few hours on account of a short
circuit but was soon found. The
Electrical Department of the Houl
ton Water Co., have ordered a
generator for such occasions as this,
and when it has been installed it
will be used in case of a break down.
There Is a growing custom among
graduating classes to take a trip to
Boston, New York or some other
large city instead of having a ball,
reception, or several other means of
entertainments, which ts of more
pleasure to the friends and relatives
of the class than the members them
selves. This gives the class a very
nice trip of sight seeing at practically
the same cost as elaborate graduat
ing exercises.

H. R. Ram
A T TH E

Houlton
Rollaway

EASTER LILLIES

Tuesday,

Get in y o u r orders early. We
w ill have E a ste r W eek, Roses,
Pinks, Violets, Lillies, Etc.
Our Cut Flow ers are th e Best
th a t can be bought. Buy of us
an d be su re oi F resh Flow ers

0G o o d
HOULTON, MAI NE

Good Eye Sight is m uch to be desired, if you w a n t th e best it is
im p o rtan t th a t you consult

G. T. HOLT

NEWELL’S
78 MAIN S T R E E T

OK

jp E 3 E =

EYE

fg

Sight

SIG H T

SPECIALIST

30 Market Square Until April 30

Tel. 39*5

C O N S U L T A T IO N F R E E
JaMsaaHBHBHBaHwn

JnmesflBBVHmBi

^
”

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, A pril, 1, 1908.

TELEPHONE

TALKS.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Believing that exact knowledge promotes co-operation, the Aroostook
Telephone and Telegraph Company is publishing a series of
r brie! expositions of some phases of telephony, for the

4

Per Cent. Interest on
Deposits Begining Dec. 1, 1907

Houlton Trust

Company

Order your Eastei flowers of L
L a d ie s’ C hatelain W a tc h e s from
W
. Dyer.
$5.00 upward, at J e w e t t ’s.
H O U S T O N , M A IN E
benefit of itself, and, as it hopes, for the
N
. T . Good was in Bangor last
George Curtis w as in O ldtcw n
W ill pay interest at the rate of P’O C R p e r 
benefit of all telephone users.
w eek on business.
last w eek on business.
cent. per annum , payable sem i-an n u ally,
Largest stock of E ngagem ent and
Orders for tlowers of all kinds
young person known as “ Central.”
June
1st and Dee. 1st of each year, on S a v 
M (aiding Rings at O sgood’s. Low est
"CENTRAL” AND HER WORK.
ings Deposits, left w ith said Bank three
They learn not by rote alone, but by taken by L. W . Dyer.
Brices as alw ays.
Are you going to buy an Auto,
months or more before said dividend days.
observation and experience as well,
D.v er m akes a specially of cut
this spring? See Jew ett & Co. for
ThJ telephone company is engaged
Deposits m ad e on or before the fifth d ay
their teachers taking the place of the
flowers of all kinds, Carnations and
draws interest from tin* first day of tin*
best prices.
ia what baa become one of the most
Roses, etc.
public for the time being, and present,
month
Miss. Birdie Sinclair returned
impoitact of public services. Its purMaj. S. M. Mart of Presque Isle
80 far as they can, the public’s various from her vacation spent in Fort
poee is to put people into communicaw as in Moulton, T hursday, on busi
phases. Even the most skilful training Kent.
tion with each other in the quickest
cannot, of course, immediately make a
A nother raise in D iam onds J u ly ness.
way possible and to maintain communiConic in and learn what it costs a
beginner as efficient as an experienced 1st, buy now at J e w e t t ’s and save
cation without interruption. Above
season
for repairs to an Auto., if you
10 per c e n t .
hand. It dpes insure uniformity
buy fin- right Gar. Jew ett
Go.
all, it endeavora to perform this function
A l l the town schools com m enced ,
methods, however, and equips the
—always performed under exacting j
M onday, and R icker opened T ues-j The Ranger, and Boston Daily
novice to become an adept much sooner
eoaditione and frequently in thd face of
day.
! papers can he obtained at Cochran's
than she otherwise could. It mak^s
Drug Store.
Paid in Capital
Since
installing
electric
power
at
aoatiderable difficulties—with unfailing
do,047.2:!
Surplus
and Profits
her self-r^iant, and enables her to deal O sgood’s the. work is done q u ic k e r .' ; Mrs. W.
4
Purington
and
s:!,S00,(H)
oourteey.
Stockholders Liability
understandingly with the emergencies Try him.
1
daughter
Margaret,
have
boon
in
j
The Arooetook company, having
j Bangor visiting.
constantly arising in the work of the
Miss Gertrude Bragdon is sh o w -j
$197,047.23
provided a moat effcient plant for the
ing the new est sty le s in Spring M il- !! Silk W oven, and Chain Fobs,
exchange.
naeds of each individual community,
The discipline of the central office is linery including all of the latest .w ith or w ithout sa fe ty a ttachm ent
trains its operators painstakingly before
strict, but every employee is treated novelties in sh ap es and trim m ings. at Jew ett's.
i t allows tnem to handle the public's
L. W . D yer has gone out of the' j Miss Bragdon is sh o w in g hats in
with the utmost consideration. The
hniim ie, and supervises their work
m
e a t business, and w ill devote his t he latest effects copied from Paris BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR DIS
amount of work each operator has to
oloaaly after they are assigned to the
entire time to fancy groceries, green ; designs i(unodeled and m ade inacti
CHARGE.
A good .smart boy to learn file
do is determined with great care that
on 1.
drug business.
stuff, and seasonable edibles.
regular switchboards of its exchanges
In
the
matter
of
no one shall be overloaded and thereby
Iu Bankruptcy.
Cochran Drug Ston*.
Albert .Smart.
Mrs. Isabelle S te v e n s of Fort Fair- j Dr. E. M. Perry left last w eek for
Applicants for positions as operators
Bankrupt, f
affedt unfavorably the quality of the field, w as in town last w eek to a t St. Louis, where he w ill purchase
M tt v a st high personal standards
the Hoy. Clarence II ai .k, Judge of the
service
Besides the chief operator tend the funeral of Miss (Tara Stim - som e m ules and harp them <m sale ToDistrict
Court of the United States for the N otice of F ikst Meeting of Creditors
hflfeio they art accepted even as
I in H oulton.
District of Maine.
there are supervisors, their number son.
In the District Court of Lie United States for
ALBERT SMART
of
Oakfield.
otodento. The care wilh which the
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
|
A
ll
the
best
R
a
ilw
a
y
W
atches,
at
depending upon the size of the ex
If you break your spectacle lease
in the County of Aroostook and State of
In the matter of
j
MW material, so to speak, is selected
Maine in said
District, respectfully
William R. lialford, > In Bankruptcy.
change, who keep the work of operators go to Osgood’s. H e carries a full low est prices to railw ay men, for represents
that on the 1st day of February,
Bankrupt. ),
cash or e a sy terms of paym ent
oppears in the fact that only 60 per
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
To
under constant observation, see that it a ssortm ent of Lenses at reasonable
xu the creditors of William R. Rafford
Jew
ett
&
Co.
under the Acts of Congress relating to bank of Ashiand, in the County of Aroostook,
<0«nt of the applicants who present
is dons in accordance with the rules prices.
; that lie lias duly surrendered all his and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
M. T. Pearson, traveling p assen  ruptcy
Ihemesives art finally employed. One
It is reported th at Ju d ge F. A
property and rights of property, and has fully
Notice is hereby given that on
the
adopted by the compaay as necessary
day of March.. A. D. 1908. the said
Powers w ill be one of the d elegates ger agent of the ('. p. R. R,, was in complied with all the requirements of said 28th
c f the advantages of the training
Acts
and
of
the
orders
of
Court
touching
his
___
_______
.
William
R.
Rafford
was
duly
adjudicated
to good service, and act as mentors in at large for the R epublican N a tio n a l Bangor last w eek on business and
«yStain ia that it enables a young
bankruptcy
ulkniiitcv ~
.
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
sp o ilt Sunday at home.
Whfhefohk he frays , That he may j jlis
cases of difficulty.
111:5 creditors will
w hj be held at the office
C onvention from Maine.
woman who find# her ideas about the
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis of Edwin L. Yail in Houlton, on the 18th
If
you
need
your
W
atch
or
The Aroostook company takes great
W e have a list of second band
charge from all debts provable against his es day of April., A. J>. 1908, at 10 o’clock
work to havo been wrong to withdraw
under
said bankruptcy
Acts, in the forenoon, at which time the
' pride in its operating force. It believes A utom obiles iu good repair from J e w e lr y repaired sam e day, take it tate
except such debts as are excepted by law said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
without waata of time or embrrrassthat in no industry is there to be found $400 upward, com e in and learn to Osgood and you w ill get it w hen from such discharge.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
■aont, and allowa the company to depromised.
A ll repairs doin' hen
Dated this 25thday of March. A. D. 1908. transact such other business as may properly
a more efficient, earnest, faithful set of particulars at J e w e t t ’s.
ALBERT
SMART
come before said meeting.
no m ail risks.
tormina pretty definitely the ultimate
Bankrupt.
Mrs. D a n ’l B. Gillen, the milliner,
EDWIN L. VAIL,
employees—faithful alike to the com
The
M
isses
Miles
and
A
k
ly
have
Atnoao of tho candidate before the
Referee in Bankruptcy.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
pany and to the public to which the returned from the Boston m arket, opened Dress m a k in g rooms in tin
Dated
at
Houlton,
Match
80, lyos.
M onday, and w ill soon h a w an
inlSMfta of telephone users have been
company is responsible. The work of announcem ent to m ak e through the Monson Block over M eG ary’s ston District of Maine, ss.
On this 28th day of March, A. D. 1908.
animated to her.
and are prepared to do first class
'
the telephone operator has taken no colum ns of this paper.
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
| N otice of kiRsr M eeting of Creditors
;
A i atudenta the operators are taught
O
rdered
a bearin'' t
V J R P E K E U ry
l i i tiik
I 11 r. Cor
\ ' >t. in',
j . i , That
**««*•«*
.
work.
mean plaoe among the professions of
be
had
upon
the
same
on
the
17th
day
of
|
In the District Court of the United States
Percy
K.
Todd.
Vice
President
and
to do their work intelligently as well
April,
A.
D.
1908
,
Ix-fore
said
Court
at
j
tortile
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Miss
Maude
Brackett,
an
expert
women, and it is a source of great General Manager of the B. A A
Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in the
In the matter of
j
• • with mechanical precision. They
m
illiner
lias
been
secured
by
Miss
forenoon ; and that notice thereof lx* publish\\ iIlium H. Craves
\ In Bankruptcy
satisfaction that the public’s apprecia- R. R., was in Moulton. Thursday, in
o n given practice in the actual oj eraGertrude C. Bragdon as trim mer, ed in The Aroostook Times, a newspaper
Bankrupt »
tian of “ Central’s” character, and the his private ear and called on his
in said District, and tint all known’ 'lo the creditors of William 11. Craves
and there are m a n y w ho will attend printed
tkm Of the switchboard, special apparam
a
n
y
friends.
creditors
and
other
persons
in
interest,
may
ot
Houlton,
in
tie*
County of
Aroostook
greater consideration which follows
her opening, April It!, 17, IS.
appear at the said time and place, and show ; and district aforesaid, a bankrupt,
' *»» !#•»« provided for that purpose,
Osgood
will
l'ecolor
your
gold
if anv ttiev have, why the prayer ofi Notice is hereby given that on the 2Hth day
acquaintance and understanding, are
•Limes M. Loiigee of Providence, cause,
Ond/OlO educated to meet the almost
jewelry, either Rose, Roman or
said petitioner should not lx* granted.
j of March, A. D. loos, the said William
more genaral and more apparent each E n g lish finish sam e d a y you le a v e R. I., w b e le he m a k e s his home
A n d 1 r is fertiikr Ordered ry the . 1U Craves,
was
duly
adjudicated
inaoooaivably varied situations likely to
C o v e t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to ; bankrupt:
an 1 that the first meeting
with
his
married
daughter
is
in
year.
it. Others have to send such work
all known creditors copies <>f said petition and i of _ his creditors wil! be held at the
OvilO whan they become the composite
H oulton where lie will
remain this order addressed to them at their nlaces of j office of Edwin
U. Vail in Houlton,
a w a y . N o mail risks at O sgood’s.
residence as stated.
: <"> the 18th day of April, A.
D.
visit
ing
friends.
An arm y as large as G ran t’s before
Witness the Honorable Clarence II a m :. 1:19■ s, at 10 o clock in the forenoon, at which
Drop in at tin* Moulton m usic Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof ! time the said creditors may attend, prove
R ic h m o n d has been m ar c h in g in
at Portland, in said District, on the 2*th day j their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
and out of J e w e tt's W atch repair store and see how e a sy it is to select of March \ D. ldos.
1 bankrupts, and transact such other business as
Records
since
wo
have
installed
the
‘ j,,. s.]
JAMES E. I1EWEY, Clerk. I may properly come before said meeting.
shops, in the last ill) years and all
A
trite
copv
of
petition
and
order
thereon.
j
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
satisfied. W h a t further evidence do (box m ethod of keeping (hem on the
Attest: JAMES E. 1IEWEY Clerk.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
sh elves, most com plete assortment
i Dated at Houlton, March 30, uh)8.
you need.
Go. L. held the second shoot with in town.
N otice of F irst Meeting ok Creditors I
The special tuberculosis number In the District Court of the United .States :
Notice of Foreclosure.
B angor by mail on W e d n e sd ay
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy j Whereas Leroy A. Porter of Houlton, in
e v e n in g of last week and were w in  e f th(> Bulletin of the State Board of
In the matter of
)
:
: the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
ners by a score of 9f-0 to HO), Then* d le a lt h lias been received af (fie
Adelbert E. Bell, !■In Bankruptcy.
by his
his mortgage
mortgage deed
deed dated June 11, l'.KfC,
Bankrupt.)
, -|by
w ill doubtless be a. third m atch now otbee of tin* secretary. Dr. A . G.
Young, and is now ready for distri
that: each team has won one each.
0»L2 01oku.ty
ami j“" ' J ' ' . " ‘..“‘f. AmK*a *
°‘
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
| of Deeds \ ok 2lo I age 81, conveyed to the
M cC lu sk y Brothers are sa w in g a bution. The num ber m a k e s a pub
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
the
28th
day
j
Houlton
'Trust
Company
the
following
lication of about r>o pa ires, with
great deal of wood this winter, w ith
of March, A. D. 1908, the said AdelDert | HoscriDtxI i>arccd of real estate situate in
F Bell, was duly adjudicated
bankrupt;;
, ,
.
., .,
their sa w in g m ach in e, ami anyone several illustrations of the Maine and
that the
liist meeting of liis |^ l ° n , m said Bounty, to wit;-^lhe
Sanatorium
at
Hebron,
and
is
e
n

h a v in g wood that th e y w an t c u t up
creditors will be held at the office <south half of lot numbered nine (9) in the
tirely devoted to tin* disease, its of
Edwin U.
Yail, in Houlton,
on ISeventh Range of lots in the North Division
can g e t it done prom ptly and in
Ideal Power.
,N0 FR E E ZE U P S .
All Sizes. Small
good shape by dropping them a treatment and prevention, besides
pan
Ones for Pumping at Low Price# Fully Guaranteed.
containing a large amount of useful the said creditors may attend, prove their ! lot numbered ten no) in the .'seventh Range
card or calling up (53-2.
know ledge relative to the care of claims, appoint a trustee, examine the lxink-j conveyed to him by Whitlield A. Tavlor by
W e do what others almost do.
W rite for catalogue and
Dr. S u llivan , late first assistant patients, etc.
rupts, and transact such other business as may , his (ltV(j ,jatwi
j un„ n> p,,,,;t.ul*ltai„in.r
prices on size you want to-day.
H ydro Pneum atic
properly come before said meeting.
; i:i)„
t
w
Snreon to the Main*1 E y e arc! Ear
* 1
EDVVIN U. VAIL, : hit} GO) ueies more or Ie.v>.
I bird, lot numW ater Tanks. W ind Mills that oil from\ the ground.
Infirm ary Portland, Me. for over 7
Referee iu Bankruptcy j bored ten do,: in tin* sixth Range of said
years, will be in Moulton at the
Theffiiing Machines.
Wood Sawing Outf\t£ Complete.
Dated at Houlton, Mnicli ->o, lA’s.
j North Division of said flodgdon containing
Snell Mouse on M onday and T u es
, one hundred (iu<i) acres more or less. Fourth
Send for new free catalogue
No ic i : of Ems r Mhe i ingof Creditors al, (lult )iart ot- |()t lmlllh(
nine ,,, in the
day, A pril t;-7, on bis regular pro
In the District Court o! tlm l mtod states for; Kj lltl| n
hl t, X( h , )ivi ,
of i(,
fessional visit of the first Monday
Tli e wizard on tin- Roller S k ill's
the District ot Maine. In Bankruptcy.
;
,
...
ya u
1n the unitor of
i
j Ilodgdon, which was i.mveyed to him by
and Tuesday
of each
month. has scoured the Hoiilioii /Knllnsvay
Mi; clicll J . li;i\tnond, . In Bankruptcy, isaid Whitlield A. Taylor by de»-<l dated
Special attention given to testing Rinl: for T uesday evening' Fel». 7
S O M E R S W O R T H , N. H.
Bankmpt. ‘
1.June 11. PHKi. Also the following descrilied
and correcting ditlieult cases of ipns, when [10 will give olio ef Ids
To the creditors oi Mitchell J. Raymond
.
, .
, *• , T
.
,
of
Bridgewater
in
the
county
of
Aroostook
1,1,1
'•',at<‘
a B: !t •>* l»t mimD-red
refractive errors requiring glasses.
oriel >1■a ; ed e xhibitions on trick, and Distiict aforesaid, a bankrupt.
thirty-lour pH; in the So ith Division of said
Eobt. Lawless of Rowdoin was at fancy, and scient i!ie >kat ing.
Notice is hereby given that on the 2sth day Houlton, to wit:- Lot numbered nine (9)
'Idle Prof, is a past master of /la- o! March, A. D. 19aN B"*
'/.■ section 1). of Pearce Addition Number two
hom e a few days last week leaving
Raymond was
duly
adjudicated hank. ,, ,
Tuesday for Portland wln-re lie will Roller Skates, as well as being nipt; and that tlm first mating of Jiis
>u |'i'* village ot Houlton according to
creditors
will
be
held
at
the
otlic*
ot
piun
ol
Albert
A.
Burleigh
made in ts'io-l-g,
join the base ball team on their manager of t he New York Decorat
Edwin
L.
Nail,
in
lioulton,
on
the'
■
a<id
rded
iu
Vo]
.121 page 271, being the
ing
C
om
pany,
which
has
done
a
M assaclm set ts and N ew York trip,
Istii dav of April, A. D. B.'os. at 10
.
*
.
,
16 by 20 crayon p ortraits 40 cents, j W a n te d a fa rm co n tain in g 140 to
o'clock ill the forenoon, til which time j sum’
l'«>»veyed to said Porter by
and in all probability lie will m ake great deal of w ork in Moulton.
frame* 10 cent* anti up, s h e e t ,150acre8 w|(|, 75
acros cleared
tin1 said creditors may attend, prove their! Leander H. Mutch by his det*d of Decemlier
the team. A m ong other colleges
Prof. Davis Is;
is well known and it maims,
a trustee,
“ ‘ ‘
’Yok
’ 1
i m e , appoint
....... .. .................
. , examine tie* bank- j (gst, l u n g recorded in said Registry
p l0 !0 r!!L 0 Ile o e n t t e a c h - You can 1w ith 25 to 40 acres wood lot, from th e y w ill play with Brown and is Imped MjiK tin* public w ill ntmnd vnipt,
and transact such other business as may Ju'.i Page* 254, to which deed reference is
m «k*60O per cent profit or $86.00 Jfo u r to six m iles from H onlfon.
ni(*eting.
Princeton.
ids exhibition and see t hat In1 is an properly come before said
hereby made, same being subject to mort
EDWIN L. VAIL,
A p p ly t o :
per week. Catalogue and Sam ples
Referee iu BankrupEy. gage held by the Houlton Savings Bank*
artist on roller skates, as well as
H E R B E R T E. W O RTH LEY,
free.
Dat'd at Ihiuitou, March ::<i, thus.
^
And whereas the said Houlton Trust
| with tlie paint Brush,
W a te r St. H ou lto n Me.
Company by its assignment dated March 19,
FRANK W. WILLIAMS CO,
C AAA Money-Making Farms j The Kink w ill Be open for sk ating
S, sind recorded in said Registry in Yol.
1S06 W. Taylor St., Chicago, 111. 114p
OUUU /for Sale in 14 States 1Tuesday afternoon and evening of Notice of First M eetint; of B reditors 190
225 Page 122, assigned said mortgage and
In
the
District
<’ourt
of
tin*
United
States
l'or
l An endless variety in size,
' n e x t w e e k , April 7 1908.
the debt thereby secured to me, the uuderthe District of Maine. J11 Bankruptcy.
I price and purpose ; stock
, and tools included with
] n the matter of
1
signed.
many. “ Stront’t Catalogue
Henryll. Urabb,
j in Bankruptcy.
Now, therefore, the condition of said
No. 20,” our new 216-paee book of
Bankrupt. )
bargains, profusely illustrated,
To the creditors of Henry II. Crabb of mortgage is broker., by reason whereof I
containing State Map*, reliable in
formation o f farming localities ana traveling in
Aroostook, claim a foreclosure of the same, and give
At a Bargain a one, one horse Blaine in the county of
structions to see properties, mailed FREE, i f you
and District aforesaid, a bankmpt.
this notice for that purpose.
horse power.
mention this paper. IFe/ajr railroadfares.
Notice'is hereby given that on the 28th day
Houlton, Maine, March 25,1908.
(). \V. W ILSO N .
of March, A. D. 1908, the said Henry
£. A. STR0UTCO..
IRA J.PORTER.
II.
Crabb
was
duly
adjudicated
bankmpt;
335 Water St., Augusta, Me.
114p.
By his Attorneys,
and that the first meeting of
nis
creditors will be held at the office of
P o w e r s & A r c h ib a l d .
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 18th
day
of
April,
A.
I).
1908,
at
10
o’clock
If so, it will be to your
in the forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may* attend, prove their claims,
advantage to call and ?
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupts,
and transact such other business as may
see our Designs ®
properly come before said meeting.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
EDWIN L. YAIL,
and get prices before
Referee in Bankruptcy. has been duly appointed Administrator of
Dated at Houlton, March 30, 1908.
placing your order.
the estate of Esther Boies, late of Bancroft
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F o r Sale

Are You Contemplating Erecting $
A Monument or Headstone ...... %

A d m in istrato r’s
Notice.

We have Just Received A
Large Consignment of

M arble
H eadstones
In New and Artistic Designs

Now re a d y lo r Inspection a t our W orks. ^

^ Houlton Granite O Marble Works §
Building and M onum ental W orks.

Quarries a t S m y rn a, Me
Correspontlence Solicited.

W e have m oved to tin* store east of E. A. Gillin A Go., form
erly oecnpied By Fred Smart. We have plenty of room, and
have addod'new lines, givin g us an up-to-date Fish Market.

Fresh and Salt Fish
Oysters &.nd Clams

| RILEY’S Fish Market

In the County of Aroostook, deceased, and
has given bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of
One of t In* Best Bay and potato said deceased are desired to present the same
farms in tin* county. One hundred for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
acid's, five from
rocks plen ty requested to make payment immediately.

F arm F o r Sale.

JOHN WESLEY BOIES.
of w o o d , a iso som e timber.
Good
Administrator.
March, 25th, 1908.
past ure, well watered, a bundan ce j
of fruit trees, good house, ell, w ood
shed, carriage Bou-v, also largo
Barn. Pasi x a s o i i cut thirty-live
House and
Barn on
Pearce
tons iiay. Located I 1-2 m iles Loin
For particulars Inquire
i*. <).. ears, and steam boats.
Price Avenue.
of, H E N R Y M: \ WKKS ,
*:>,ooo including fanning' tools.
IVarce Avo, Moulton Me.
'THOMAS G A R M O N ,
Low er Congress St. Belfast Me. l l l p

F or Sale

:V$*

'i * . *

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, A pril 1, 1908.

MADE FROM SOUTHERN
OHIO RED WHEAT.

ALM O N

H. F O G G

THE BEST WHEAT
THAT GROWS

OCX, D i s t r i b u t o r s

and bran that have soured, will not to quicken their growth.
hennery where he thought any of the
supply the proper nutriment for pro
In picking stock from which to pests might be hiding. Then he care
ducing stake winners.
start, make your calculations that fully painted all the surface of the
some are wild and some are tame.
roosting poles with kerosene and
The Bronze variety is very desirable douched the fluid thoroughly where
j for the market on account of its size the poles met the sides of the building.
No man can make a success with
and the sweet flavor of its meat. Now his hens are laying instead of|
sheep unless he looks after them
can
be
submitted
to
your
state
experi
But, on account of its wild, roving dying. “ There is always a reason” '
Notes
properly, says the “ Shepherd’s Bul
ment station officials for inspection.
disposition, this variety is hard to and a remedy.
letin.” It is neglect more than any It it the March hatched chicks that
On every farm where grain is raised thjng else that causes failure in the raise. The birds nearly always hide
make the November layers, which are and where intensive methods have be sheep business. Shelter is an impoi- their nests, and perhaps will not be
the moat profitable members of the come imperative the seed drill should tant factor, though it is not advisable seen for a month or two at hatching
season.
whole flock
be used for all the small grains. Not to keep sheep housed up too closely.
The White Hollands are more do
About the easiest money made on only is less seed required where the They need fresh air and plenty of it.
mesticated,
and are more apt to male
Sleeping Car on train scheduled
American (arms, entailing no drain drill is used, but by sowing the seed Nature has given them a coat to with
Commencing Feb. 29th until April toat Pullman
leave Houlton at 4.40 p. m. and Boston
their
nests
about the barn and out
at
an
even
depth
and
in
moist
soil
a
io.no
p.
m.
stand the cold so it is not low tempera
upon the fertility of the soil, is that re
buildings same as chickens do. They
29th, 1908.
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave
turn secured from the flocks of sheep better and mooe uniform stand of grain ture that hurts sheep but cold and
Bangor at (i.oo a m., Bangor to Sherman.
are
also
good
layers,
having
a
record
is
secured.
Experiments
conducted
by
Dining ('ar on train scheduled to leave
biting winds. Sheds should be so
which consume the largely waste vege.
Sherman at 10.07 a. m., Sherman to Bangor.
the Illinois experiment station showed built that they have a south exposure of as high as ten eggs each.
table growths to be found thereon.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
They are probably a little harder to
that an increase in yield of from five with plenty of yard room for exercise.
8.45
a.
m.—for Bangor and intermediate
S
E
C
O
N
D
C
L
A
S
S
There are four things that a farmer
stations—Portland and Boston.
to seven bushels per acre was secured Professor Shaw says that the close raise than the Bourbon Reds, which,
10.15 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate
of good health la justified in going into
stations.
on plots of ground where the drill was housing of sheep in warm stables is by the way, are handsome birds, but T o British Columbia and .
I ll.35a. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van
^debt fur—namely, tiling the wet acres
do not become quite so tame.
Pacific
C
oast
Points
used.
Buren, Limestone and intermediate
about the worst thing that can come!
on his farm, a manure spreader, fences
stations.
All turkeys are peculiar about their
FR OM H O U L T O N , ME.
to
them
in
winter.
When
thus
housed
4.40 p. m.—for Bangor and intermediate
that will enable him to keep sheep and
nests, and when they once select the j To V a n c o u v e r , B. C.
stations, Portland and Boston.
they
sweat
because
of
the
heat
induced
I
8.10 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou*
ii soft water eistern for the good house
location they must not be disturbed.
j
V i c t o r i a , B. C.
and
intermediate stations.
hy the wool covering, and when they
If you want to buy a horse, take
wife.
—North Star.
I
W e s t m i n i s t e r , B. C.
|
T ra ins D ue H oulton .
are turned out from such sheds into a
S e a t t l e & T a c om a W a s h .
j 8.40 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort
no man's word for it. Your eye is
A much more sensible and profitable
cold atmosphere, they contract colds.
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
P o r t l a n d , Or e .
9.55 a. m.—from Fort Kent and intermediate
type of agriculture will prevail than is your market. Don’t buy a horse in The ideal conditions of shelter are
N e l s o n , B. (J.
I
stations.
T r a i l , B. C.
j 11.28 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
gereral today' when every quarter sec harness, unhitch him and take every those of a shed and ward that will
Greenville and intermediate stations.
K o s s l a n d , B. C.
i
tion form in. the country supports a thing off but the halter and lead him protect them from winds, drafts and
4.35 p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone,
around.
If
be
has
any
failing
you
can
THE RED MITE, WHICH WORKS
G r e e n w o o d , B. C.
I
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate
herd of from thirty to sixty sheep.
falling storms, and (hat will allow
stations.
I
M i d w a y , B. C.
we i», Let him go away by himself
ONLY IN TH E DARK, A
8.05 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
They are large consumers of waste
them access at all times to the yards,
R A T E S T O A B O V E P O IN T S $62.40. , searsport and intermediate stations.
FATAL FOE TO POULTRY.
vegetable growths—the byproducts of and if he walks right into anything except when storms are falling. The
GEO. M. HOUG HTON, Paas’r Tuffle
Proportionate Rates from and to other points. Manager.
you know he is blind. No matter how
form—and for this reason every
yards should, of course, be at all times
WVm . BROWN, General SuperintendentAlso Rates to points in ALBERTA,
cl' ar and bright his eyes are, he can’t
—A. B. Katkamier, Macedon, X. V.
Bangor, Me.
landowner should keep a flock.
well bedded with straw sufficient to
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MON
see any more than a bat. B<ck him,
TANA, CALIFORNIA, etc.
Thare is one thing that is in worse too. Some horses show their weakness furnish the sheep with a comfortable
A short time ago a young farmer
For Full Particulars will on
bed.
The
doors
opening
from
the
tiata than sanding a statement of ac- or tricks in that way when they don’t
remarked in my hearing that he had
NELSON
BROS., Houlton, Mo.,
HON. WILLIAM T. COBB and
eooat or “dan” to a debtor, and that in any other. But be as smart as you yards into sheds should be reasonably recently lost seven hens by their dying or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.,
CALVIN AUSTIN, Reoeivers.
wide
to
prevent
the
ewes
from
crowd
ia for the debtor to allow the account can, you’U'get stuck sometimes. Even
on the roost. I suggested that they
C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
BANGOR DIVISION.
ia qoeetion to run untill hit creditor the experts get stuck. A horse may ing while entering them.
might have eaten something harmful,
TWO TRIP SERVICE
a n d older
finds it necessary to resort to this look ever so nice and go a great pace
but he thought not. I then said that
REDUCED FARES
P eople too can
.
w
.
secure
FREE.
insane 6t eolleeting. Theie are many and yet have fits. There isn’t a man
the hens might have had something on j tia:i(t»omc
Steamers
leave
Winterport at 10.00 a. m.
a
n
d
v
a
lu
a
b
_...........
tia:i(lMonie an
valu ab le P rem iu m s
Kiit'b a*t P h on o gra p h s, Wutchon, Sterc- and Bucksport at li’.oo m. Mondays, and
who eeem to take offense at a dun who could tell it until something hap
them besides feathers. He replied that «Nt-opeM,
.Sewing Jlachlnett, P rinting
PrcMNcn, Call Be 11 Outfits, Learner’ s Thursdays for Sear sport, Belfast. Ccmden,
Young turkeys are harder to raise he had made a thorough examination Telegraph
who ate not able to see the other side pens. Or he may have a weak back.
In stru m en ts, E tc., E tc.. Rockland and Boston.
Hy »ecuriug new members for ibe American B<« ).
of tho proposition.
Buyer s’ Alliance, Limited, an association which
Give him the whip and ofl be goes for a than chicks or ducklings, and, in order of his flock of poultry and could find saves
RETURNING
Its members a substantial percentage oi
to succeed with them, more pains only a very few lice, not even enough ...,oKs,tonewspapers,
magazines, music, maps. etc.
mile
or
two,
then
all
of
a
sudden
he
Steamers leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston,.
It ia a fair proposition that if John
by obtaining publishers’ discounts, through buyfn;
must be taken to study their nature to made the hens sick, to say nothing for a large number of members. It is notroubi at 5.oo p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays
w paey Mary to ba just as neat, tidy stops in the road. After a rest he
to get members. They join for the asking—a
via
intermediate landings.
you friends relatives and acquaintances shorn
of killing them.
iA-ave Rockland at 5.30 a. m., or on arrival
gladly Join—for whoever buys books, magazlmitad winsome after marriage as be starts again, but soon stops for good, and hxbits.
.mlisle, and the like, saves money by becoming . of steamer from Boston Wednesdays and
The natural tendency of the turkey
I made one more suggestion, which member.
The membership cost Is only ten cents
Saturdays via intermediate landings.
fore ho himself should likewise be as and nothing but a derrick can start
year, and each member receives a handsome c t . :1'
All freight except live stock, is insured *
is to roust where night over takes it, seemed to hit the mark. I said it icate showing his or her right to the benefits of th<
attentive, courteous and generous a him — Exchange.
Alliance. WE TR08T OUR AGENT8. NO DE against fire and marine risk.
and in time the wild animals are apt might be red lice, or red mites, as they POSIT IS ASKED. We w ant YOU to become one «f
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.
hnebaOd as ha waa a lover. There are
our agents and earn your choice o f handsome and
valuable premiums. Just w rite us a letter like this:
to diminish the flock.
were
sometimes
called,
that
were
"The
American
Book
Buyers’
Alliance,
Limited,
1712
teoajr bnabaada and wivea who fall
Bldg., New York. Gentlemen:—Please send
This can all be avoided by an inex causing the trouble. I explained that Tribune
me a book or twenty-five membership certficates
in these peit eulars.' Where these
which I will sell for you a t ten cents for each certlf
pensively constructed roosting place, these little pests worked only at night icate and remit you the proceeds. Also please send
•N foUowSd by both partners
me premium sheet to the end that I may select the
which can be made with woven wire —because their deeds were evil. They premiums I desire.” Juat w rite us a letter like this Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases
and sign your full nam e and town or post-office
is quite likely to be a happy
Pregnant brood mares should re netting. A few p09ts and a roof of left their hiding places when the hens address, w e will send the certificates and premium of the E Y E , EA R , N O S E and T H R O A T
list
..w, by return
, v «m i u mall, postpaid,
u w a p o t u , aand
u u also
a*a v free
ai c c itnstruc
i is u ul*
u
your best success. Do not
‘
for your
ceive special care from now until they tarred paper, where the birds can be went to roost and returned when they tlons and* advices
Hours: 9-12 A. M „ 1-6, 7 -8 P. M.
delay and let som e one else get ahead of you. Write
to-day and start right In, Address T h e A m eri
S*49y kit of clover cead that is drop their foals They should Uke housed at night.
became gorged with blood drawn from c a n B o o k B uyers’ A llia n c e , L im ited , Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones.
bosfritt thw spring should be carefully exercise iu the open air every day,
The young can be trained to come the hens. I advised him to look on * 713 T ribu ne B ld g ., New Y o r k , N . If*
««aMt*(Nk under i. microeoope before says a successful breeder in Colman’s up, regularly at about 4 o’clock to be the under side of the roosting poles
My residence on Brook S t., 14
!l fe paid lot and put in the eoil. The Rural World. It is not sufficient to fed, when they can easily be driven and to examiny boards that might be
finished
rooms all m odern im prove
F
o
r
rent
c
o
n
v
e
n
ie
n
t
to
M
a
r
k
e
t
•Wd ia t*>«nd to be high, and the turn them loose ip a large yard or into the roosting place for the night.
near where the poles were attached to
m ents. Built to live in. Lot 7 rods
Square.
Apply
toC
H
A
S.
G.
LUNT,
temptation will be great to adulterate paddock and leave them there. They
An earthern floor can be laid in the hen house, and he probably would Houlton F urniture Co.
front, 13 rods hack, II rods s o u th
it ‘ nh th«* seeds of other worthless or should be kept moving. Some mares this pen, but it must be kept clean. find a quantity of the red mites. He
side, 12 1-2 north side. Must be
M io ti* 1 plants and weed*. Buy it when heavy with foal are so sluggish The majority of failures are no doubt, looked, and discovered the cause of the FARMS FO R S A L E IN NEW ENG- sold at once.
foag tftough bafore it it to be used so that they will not even walk around due to lack of proper knowledge or death of his hens.
J . A. Riley.
LAND.
the »r u> <s»ary n sample of the seed the yard unless some one is present to carelessness.
Money-making
Farms
for
Sale.
e
g
tfC
MAHCV
by
becoming
a
member o f the Am
The mites had collected in place* in
ajLVC H IU N C I arlcan Book Buyers’ Alltanc?,Ltd.
.ho
Alliance
Is
an
organization
which
saves money for it#
compel them to take exercise. This
In
Maine,
New
H
am
p
sh
ire
an
d
Massachu
In many instances, where the young such numbers that the boards looked setts; send sta m p for catalogue.
neinbcrs by buying for a large number of people and get
the publishers’ discounts, which are divided among
duty should not be entrusted to reck are hatched by hens, the foster-mother as though they had been sprinkled KUW ARDS F A R M AGENCY, P o rtlan d Me. ting
its membership. The usual dollar book, for Instance cc **
our mouthers sixty or seventy cents. The paper or magi,
less boys. The exercise should not be is cooped and the little ones deprived with blood, and they had— with the
fine which sells for one dollnr a year we can usually sup
ply for seventy-five to eighty-five cents. The usual forty
cent piece of sheet music we can supply for from eighteen
violent.
of their liberty, and ted almost entirely life blood of his hens incase ! within
to twenty-five cents. We buy for our members any book,
paper, magazine, periodical, map or piece of sheet music
High class Potato Stock, and Dairy Farms. published,
Pure sir and pure water are as es on wheat or grain of some sort, which the transparent forms of the miter.
at the bent possible discounts. Often one mem
ber saves more than 86 a year in discounts. The annual
CHOICE BARGAINS.
sential to the health of brood mares abne is enough to cause the poults to When he saw this multitude of blood
membership fee lac nly one dime. Can you afford not to
Join I
H a v e M o n e y . Send i*n oentssnd your name and
and the best condition of the foals die.
suckers he got busy. He took boiling Splended Locations, Send for lists.
address plainly written and you will receive, by return
mail, a handsome Certificate of Metnbei ship, and be en
they are carrying as is pure food.
They must have more of a vegetable water and thiew it on every part of tie
titled to al 1the benefits &ud privileges of the Alliance.
1ANUOR.
Address TIU AMERICAN BOOK BUYERS’ ALLI
ANCE, Ltd., 1718 Tribune Bldg., New Yerk.N. I .
■S m e wants an old-fash Don,t forget however, that taking a diet, and even in this care and judg
large quantity of ice cold water at ment must be exercised.
ioned cod liver oil prepara
tion or em ulsion, because one time into the stomach of a preg A diet of horse-radish leaves would
rin d la a much better body- nant brood mare endangers the life be detrimental. If allowed to choose
the foal. It is one of the most] for themselves they would select such
tafifar and strength creator of
frequent causes of abortion.
as lettuce, cabbage, clover and many
forold people,weak children,
Feed ^he brood mares liberally but kinds of grasses.
.ea t for coughs, colds, bfon- not to excess. They should have the
«M tii,etc. If it does no good best quality of well cured hay, oats Turn the hen loose with the little
wo w ill return your money. and bran. Moldy hay that has been ones, and let them pick what they
most relish, giving them a little meal
B . J . H ATH EW AY CO. D ruggists, heated in the mow or bale, musty oats
or wheat to coax them home and also

»

O F IN T E R E S T TO FA R M ER S

|

Sheep in the Winter.

Time Table show ing
th e tim e a t w hich
tra in s a re due
to a rriv e an d
d ep art.
in Effect
Dec. 10, 1907.
Pullm an Car Service.

\ :
r-d _

SPECIAL LOW RATES

til:

Buying a Horse.

Hidden Enemies,

fl»

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO-

Young People

Turkey Raising,

r * :;

Care of theMare before
Foaling.

FRED W. MITCHELL, M. 0.

F u rn ish ed Rooms

F or >ale

600

After Once Tasting

F arm s F or Sale.

Reed & Curtis, Mnl,,str^

BOULTON

.\

Finest grain,
Modem machinery,
Superior skill,
combine to crown

Will most certain^ inspire k——
| perfect confidence in our equally superb
“W hiff* HftiTQfi’ w}l’!Ch are put up in
YY m ie n o u s e y4^b.carefu|y sealed
tins and warranted to

#j

TownTaIk”Flour

_____________ g iv e complete satisfaction.
both White house’coffeejcWhite houseTteas

ARE THE PRODUCT OF THE MOST
FAMOUS PLANTATIONS IN THE WORLD.

(A m er!o a * 9 O ra a ta B t W h ite n W h e a t P a te n t)

A s k y o u r G r o c e r f o r " T i d • B its ” f r o m t4Toubn T a lk * — th o l a t e s t
C ook»book

the supreme favorite
wherever perfection
in food-products
is demanded.

CLOTHING SALE

^

?85®*teas

^FORMOSA OOLONG
B L E N D ’’
< “INDIA
INDIA*Si CEYLON
CEYLON’

nii^raawcti'*WW>'\«S2S5. EfISW

White Front

